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Plant Name
Abutilon vitifolium
'Veronica Tenant'
Abutilon 'Orange Hot
Lava'

Plant Description
Large saucer like pale purple flowers over summer. Handsome
felty foliage. Good against a sunny wall.
Profuse, large deep orange flowers cover an easy -to-grow shrub
for most of the season. Preferably against a wall or in a sheltered
corner, hardy down to -8C.
Acacia dealbata AGM Hardy and very vigourous Acacia with silvery-green feathery
foliage and a profusion of yellow flowers in Spring. Forms a
small tree.
Curios looking Acacia with pendant branches of evergreen, greyAcacia pravissima
green triangular leaves held tight to the stem. Fragrant racemes of
AGM
yellow flowers are profusely borne. Sunny site. Has proved hardy
in many areas.
A native of the Ethiopian Highlands, this rare evergreen has hollyAcanthus sennii
like leaves and spikes of burnt orange flowers are produced in
late summer and autumn.. Scrambling habit. Grows well in
containers. To 6ft.
Acer palmatum
‘Garnet’ AGM
Acer rubrum
'Summer Red'
Acorus gramineus
‘Ogon’

Actaea - includes
former Cimicifuga
species
Actaea japonica
'Cheju-Do'
(Cimicifuga)
Actaea rubra

Adiantum pedatum
'Japonicum'
Adiantum venustum
AGM - Himalayan
Maidenhair Fern
Actaea rubra 'Alba'
Actaea simplex var.
matsumurae ‘White
Pearl’
Actaea simplex var.
simplex 'Brunette'
AGM

Finely divided rich purple foliage retains its colour all season.
Small slow growing bush, Large plants.
New form with leaves emerging in spring flushed red and staying
red all summer until a final autumnal display.
Graceful arching grass-like plant with unusual one-sided tufts of
foliage brightly striped gold and cream. Compact to 12 inches.
Easily grown.
Woodland dwellers with handsome, deeply divided foliage and
spires or clusters of white or pink flowers. Some species have
spectacular berries.
Clumps of rounded scalloped edged foliage from which arises
strong stems bearing whiskery white flowers. Very free flowering
3ft. Good in shade.
An elegant clump of finely-cut foliage producing fluffy white
heads of flowers followed by spires of pea-sized glistening
scarlet berries. 3ft. Cool shaded position.

Price
£10.00
£10.00

£12.50

£12.50

£10.00

£75.00
£50.00
£8.50

£10.00

£8.50

£8.50
Small classic Maidenhair Fern, with bronze tinted new growth
which unfurl into bright spring green romb-shaped leaflets, which
elegantly drape off thin black stems. Semi-evergreen and hardy. 6
ins. Good for a shady damp spot.
As above but with silver white berries on scarlet stalks.
Elegant fresh green clumps of foliage topped by tall wiry stems
bearing bottle-brush flowers of pure white in autumn. To 4ft .
Large divided leaves are exceptionally dark purple. Ivory-white
bottle-brush flowers are held aloft on wiry stems August to
October. To 5ft but needs no staking.
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Actaea simplex var.
simplex
‘Atropurpurea’

Large divided fern-ike leaves are purple tinted. Ivory white
bottle-brush flowers are held aloft on wiry stems August to
October. To 6ft but needs no staking, not for dry soil.

Adenophora liliifolia

Aesculus parviflora
AGM

Lilac-blue, pendulus Campanula-like flowers are produced June
to August. 2½ to 3ft. Easily grown. Prefers full sun.
Delicate, lacy, Maidenhair Fern-like fronds are warm redbrown,maturing green. A beautiful fern, quite hardy, but best in a
sheltered spot. 18ins.
A deciduous fern, smaller than A.pedatum. Fronds brown-tinted
when young
A large shrubby mound freely producing large white candles with
whiskery red anthers in July/Aug. An excellent lawn specimen.

Agapanthus Blue African
Lily

Mostly originating from South Africa, these lilies look exotic and
extravagant in a border or in a tub. Stout stems support bunches
of blue or white tubular bells well above rosettes of glossy green,
strap-like foliage.

Agapanthus 'Black
Buddhist'
Agapanthus
Dr. Brouwer
Agapanthus 'Midnight
Cascade'
Agapanthus 'Purple
Delight'
Agapanthus 'Taw
Valley'
Alchemilla mollis
'Robusta'AGM

New, darkest purple Agapanthus with dark buds. Evergreen. 3ft.

£10.00

Tall dark stems with dark buds which open to pale sky blue with
a darker mid-rib. 3ft. Semi-evergreen.
Long drooping deep purple almost black flowers on strong
upright stems. 3ft. Semi Evergreen.
Rich Purple flower-heads freely produced in late summer above
evergreen clumps of fresh green strap-like foliage 3ft.
Intense dark blue flower umbels on a plant with slender leaves.
Quite stunning! Decidious, 18ins to 2ft.
Attractive rounded downy leaves topped by lax long-lasting
feathery sprays of yellow stars. Easily grown and very effective
ground cover, sun or shade. 18ins by 2ft spread.
If you are looking for 'Shocking and Bright', this is it. Orange,
yellow and red trumpet shaped flowers produced in abundance on
stout upright stems with dark flushed foliage. Easily grown and
effective in a pot. Sun or part shade.
NEW!, large flowers of soft pink petals with bright pink midrib
in elegant heads on this new inter-generic hybrid betwwen
Amaryllis and Nerine. Autumn flowering bulb for a warm spot.
16 ins.
Abundant racemes of large white flowers are produced in spring
amongst bronze-tinted new foliage. Brilliant red autumn colour.
A large upright growing shrub or may be trained into a small tree.
Easily grown on a range of lime-free soils including here on
heavy Wealden clay.
Slow growing, clump forming perennials from the US and S.
Africa.

£10.00

Adiantum pedatum
'Japonicum'
Adiantum venustum

Alstroemeria
'Indian Summer'

x Amarine belladiva
'Aphrodite'

Amelanchier
‘Ballerina’ AGM

Amsonia Bluestar
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Compact plant with large bright blue flowers in terminal clusters.
Long lived and trouble free. 18 ins.
A mass of large heads of bright dusky blue flowers on stout dark
stems. 2ft.

£8.50

Anthemis tinctoria ‘E. Showy perennial with daisy like flowers produced over a long
period in summer. ‘E.C. Buxton' is a cool lemon yellow
C. Buxton’
invaluable for flower arranging. 3ft .
Cream daisy flowers with a warm yellow centre. Freely produced
Anthemis tinctoria
over summer over clumps of fern like foliage. 3ft. Sun and good
'Lemon Ice'
drainage.
Bright orange daisy flowers above aromatic clumps of leafy
Anthemis sanctifoliage. 2ft. Sun and good drainage.
johannis
Spikes of open trumpet-shaped white flowers on slender stems.
Anthericum liliago
Narrow grass-like foliage. 3ft. Sun and good drainage.

£7.50

Small evergreen tree, slow to 20ft. Bark gnarled, dark and
shedding. White flowers in autumn, strawberry-like fruit. Plants
trained on a single stem as a tree.
New form with leathery evergreen foliage brightly marked yellow
and pink. Hardy and good low evergreen ground cover for part
shade. White flowers followed by red berries.
Valuable garden plants mainly grown for foliage effect. All
Artemisia require full sun and well drained soil and benefit from hard
Wormwood
spring pruning.
Artemisia abrotanum Old cottage garden shrub. Planted by a path it releases it's sweet
aroma when brushed. Grey-green soft filigree foliage. 3ft.
AGM - Lad's Love

£12.50

Artemisia ludoviciana A beautiful form with broad jagged silver leaves . Vigorous and
'Valerie Finnis' AGM reliable. 2ft.

£7.50

Arum italicum ssp.
negl. 'Chameleon'

£7.50

Amsonia 'Blue Ice'
Amsonia
tabernaemontana
'Storm Cloud'

Arbutus unedo AGM
- Killarney
Strawberry Tree
Ardisia japonica
'Houkan'

Jack-in-the-pulpit. Particularly good form with large shieldshaped leaves having a silvered centre section.
Handsome woodland perennials, that also thrive in the shady
Aruncus
border. Leaves pinnate, of a fresh green, and flowers creamy
white in airy, elegant sprays.
Aruncus dioicus AGM Forming a hummock of fem-like deep green leaves, topped by
great creamy plumes of starry flowers in summer. Makes a fine
specimen. 6ft high by 4ft.
A more dense, tighter form with an overall brownish tone to the
Aruncus dioicus
whole plant. As the name suggests, it has an ephemeral, shadowy
'Zweiweltenkind'
('Child of Two
character, with the whiteness of the flowers, that are produced
Worlds')
later than the type, shining against the dark foliage .
Aruncus 'Misty Lace' A compact hybrid with forming a dense mound of fern-like
foliage topped by freely produced feathery heads of creamywhite. 3ft.
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Arundo donax
'Golden Chain'

A tall grass with leaves striped boldly gold. A unique plant first
named by Liam Mackenzie of Madrona Nursery.

£16.50

Arundo donax
'Versicolor'

Beautiful variegated form with broad white striped leaves. makes
a wonderful specimen plant in the garden or a a large container.
6ft
Deep glossy arrow-shaped leaves are heavily marked silver. Very
handsome. Good in a pot-part shade or the woodland garden.

£16.50

Glossy rounded evergreen leaves and a curious brown flower,
much like an insect. Good for ground cover in shady positions.
Invaluable under shrubs.
Large leathery heart-shaped leaves are dark green, heavily
marked silver. 3 lobed flowers are purple with a white centre.
Good in pot.
The Panda Ginger. Large heart shaped leaves are dark green with
silver markings. Extraordinary flowers in late Spring look like the
face of a Panda.
Leaves overlayed with prominent silver markings.

£7.50

South African Broom Fern- (not a fern) A 3ft high clump of airy
fern-like foliage. Red berries. Good for floral arrangements or as
a foil in the border.
Conspicous rosettes of soft blue-grey grass-like foliage and tall
spires of large starry warm yellow flowers in early summer,
followed by long lasting attractive seed heads. Sun and drainage.
To 5ft.
Deep green evergreen leaves are speckled yellow. Good in a pot
or shade and good drainage.
Popular in Victorian times as a houseplant, tolerating well shady
and dry conditions and very long lived. The broad evergreen
leaves are also useful in the garden.Prefers a shady sheltered
spot. 2ft .
Dragon's Tooth Fern Slender tapering fronds -singly diseccted.
Attractive small fern, good in a pot in a shady spot.

£8.50

Asarum epigynum
'Takasago-Saishin'
Asarum europaeum
AGM
Asarum 'Koton'

Asarum maximum
'Ling Ling'
Asarum maximum
'Silver Panda'
Asparagas virgatus

Asphodeline lutea

Aspidistra 'China
Star'
Aspidistra elatior
AGM - Cast-iron
Plant
Asplenium x
ebenoides AGM
Asplenium
trichomanes AGM
Astelia chathamica
‘Silver Spear’

Aster Michelmas
Daisy

Trim looking, neat fern with black leaf stalks and tiny rounded
pinnae. On walls and rock faces. Evergreen. 8ins.
Evergreen plant with bold spear-like leaves of a good silver in a
central rosette. A striking accent plant and good in a tub. Grow in
full sun to part-shade in humid but drained soil. Grows best in
cooler parts of the country. 3ft.
Indispensable late summer and autumn flowering. Easy to grow
in sun or part shade and forgiving of soil.
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Large-scale perennial Aster with masses of small white flowers
in large flowerheads over broad heart shaped leaves. Up to 7ft!
Sun to part shade, not too dry.
Beautiful Aster with very full sprays of lavender with a paler eye
on a sturdy plant with good mildew resistance. A Piet Oudolf
introduction! 4ft.
Tall erect stems clothed with narrow dark green leaves are topped
by airy clouds of tiny white flowers with a yellow centre. Very
late flowering contrasting well with red berries and autumn
colour. 4ft.
(Syn 'Purple Candle') Dense spires of rich red-purple over dark
green glossy foliage. More tolerant of sun and drought than other
Astilbes. To 4ft.
New from Japan. This Astilbe has the darkest ever foliage.
Colour is held through to Autumn. Soft pink flowers fading to
white contrast beautifully with the foliage. 3ft. Hardy and easy.

£10.00

£10.00

Astrantia Motherwort

(Syn 'Ostrich Plume')Most elegant Astilbe with tall drooping pale
salmon pink flowers and rich green ferny foliage. 3½ft.
Dense clumps of fresh green divided foliage above which rise
wiry stems topped by posies of pink or white florets with a pale
green collar. Sun or part shade. Excellent for flower arranging.

Astrantia 'Buckland'

A form with pale pink flowers and green bracts. Very handsome!

£8.50

Aster glehnii var.
glehnii
Aster 'Herfstweelde'

Aster tradescantii

Astilbe chinensis
'Purpurkerze'
Astilbe 'Chocolate
Shogun'

Astilbe simplicifolia
'Staussenfeder'

A most striking form of Astrantia major . Loose heads of darkest
red flowers are held above clumps of deeply lobed and toothed
leaves in summer.
Large pure white flowers on upright stems in early summer.
Astrantia major
Hardy and easy in sun or part shade. Largest flower size on
'White Giant'
established clumps.
Athyrium filix-femina Tatting Fern. Small rounded leaflets with serrated edges are
arranged on long thin stalks. A most distinct fern. 2 ft.
'Frizelliae'
Athyrium nipponicum Beautiful fern with wine-red leaf stalks and metallic grey-blue
fronds. 2ft.
'Pewter Lace'
Japanese Painted Fern
Astrantia major
'Claret'

Baptisia australis
'Solar Flare'
Beesia calthifolia

Begonia luxurians
AGM

Amazing new Baptisia hybrid. Bright yellow flower spikes
elongate to form the tallest of any of the new hybrids. Fully hardy
with blue-green foliage. Sunny site.
Handsome glossy heart-shaped leaves with deep silvery veins and
starry white flowers on this rare shade loving perennial from
China. Evergreen in milder areas. To 2ft.
Tender Begonia with large lush fingered leaves which lend a
tropical look to any planting! Upright to 5ft, or more under glass.
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Betula - Birch
Betula jacquemontii
'Doorenbos'
Betula 'Karaca'
Betula utilis var. j.
'Grayswood Ghost'
Blechnum chilense

Boehmeria nivea

A group of trees grown for their graceful habit and decorative
bark, which is often peeling. Grows well on most soils - avoid
shallow soil over chalk.
Vigorous broadly conic tree with very white bark. Handsome
heart-shaped foliage and long catkins in Spring. Tolerates a wide
range of soils from sand to heavy clay.
A small shrub with graceful arching branches and finely cut
filigree leaves. Good yellow autumn colour. Fully hardy.
An exceptional form with pure white trunk and branches. Bark
peels well and is ornamental all year.
Stiffly upright deep green fronds can be 5ft tall. Tough and
tolerant of shade or a little sun. Best performance in deep loam
where it may run.
Upright stems with leaves like stinging nettles but more attractive and
do not sting. Pipe cleaner like flowers are red and produced in late
summerarching from the stems. Interesting hardy perennial. 3ft.

£35.00

£16.50
£40.00
£12.50

£8.50

Briza media 'Golden Compact form of Quaking grass, with golden-green flowers and a
Bee' - Quaking Grass neat habit. 15ins.

£10.00

Briza media 'Limouzi' Endearingly beautiful perennial grass, flowers with masses of
little heart-shaped green lockets with a purple tinge in summer.
- Quaking Grass
Clump forming, does not run. 18ins.
Extraordinary plant with deeply lobed leaves in which each lobe
Broussnetia
papyrifera 'Laciniata' is reduced to a long hairlike segment, grey-purple in colour. Not a
strong grower, but reliable. We have a plant 20 y old, 6 ft tall.
Prefers shelter from strong winds.
Buddleja alternifolia Long wreaths of scented lilac flowers in May. Delicate-looking
foliage on arching branches. May be trained up to form a small
AGM
tree to good effect.
Robust perennial with grass like foliage and upright poker spikes
Bulbinella hookeri
with whiskery yellow flowers. Well drained site.
Evergreen shrub covered with acid yellow umbels midsummer
Bupleurum
onwards. Blue-green shiny foliage. Seaside plant, bushy shrub up
fruticosum
to 3ft.
Buxus sempervirens A form of the Common Box; dark green narrowly-oblong leaves.
Pendulous branches. Very effective trained as a small tree.
'Longifolia'

£8.50

Calliandra
surinamensis
Callicarpa bodnieri
var. giraldii
'Profusion' AGM

Charming plant with finely divided foliage and large sparkling
pink powder-puff flowers over summer. Sheltered garden or pot
plant. Will take some frost.
Brilliant crop of bright violet-purple berries on a medium sized
shrub for sun or dappled shade. Best berry production when
planted in small groups. A real stunner for the autumn garden! To
8ft.
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Callirhoe involucrata A quick growing ground cover plant, studded with silky-satiny
cerise flowers, produced all through the summer. Easily mistaken
for a particularly fine Geranium, this is really an American
member of the Malvaceae family from the Texan prairies! A
treasure
A larger form of Marsh Marigold for stream and pond sides, or
Caltha palustris ssp
any fairly wet location. Vigorous , shining green plant with
polypetala
rounded, crenate leaves and golden flowers, 8-10 cm across.
Flowers March to May. If grown by water will reach out floating
on the surface for 3ft or more from the bank.

£8.50

Very similar to C. Hartlage Wine but with larger flowers.
Various sizes available fromExciting new shrub with large, lighty scented, wine coloured
flowers over lush oval leaves all through summer. Sun or part
shade. To 12ft.
Double form of Japanese Bindweed. Large flesh coloured
Camellia-like flowers with densely set ruffled petals. Twining
climber with attractive narrow sagitate leaves. Probably best
grown in a tub to restrict its wandering roots. 4ft.

£20.00

Star shaped violet-blue flower spikes on strong upright stems
above strap like leaves. Fully hardy and can be naturalized in
meadows, even clay soils. 3ft.
A diverse family of grass-like evergreen, rhizomatous perennials
Carex - Sedge
which grow in dense tufts.
Carex 'Feather Falls' A beautiful grass with very long evergreen leaves striped creamy
white. Grown in a tall pot, the leaves arch out and down to the
ground. Sun or shade.
Carex pendula - Giant Arching broad green leaves form clumps topped by long
pendulous flower spikes in summer. 4ft. Enjoys cool shady spots
Drooping Sedge
and wet soils. A native plant, striking when in flower. Can be
invasive.
Carex 'Ribbon Falls' As C. Feather Falls but leaves are a deep green.
Form with 1inch wide golden leaves thinly margined green.
Carex siderosticha
Deciduous. 8-12 ins.
'Banana Boat'
Catalpa bignonioides Magnificent, fairly slow growing small tree. Large velvety leaves
held like plates, holds a rich golden colour all summer. Plant with
‘Aurea’ AGM
shelter from strong winds. Large plants
Enormous leaves heavily speckled cream on a small slow
Catalpa speciosa
growing tree to 10ft. Cream flowers with purple markings in
'Pulverulenta'
large panicles on older plants. Spectacular focal point!
Airy heads of white lace-like flowers in summer on wiry stems
Cenolophium
above fern-like foliage. Semi-evergreen and reliably
denudatum
perennial.2ft. Sunny site.

£8.50

Calycanthus
'Aphrodite'
Calycanthus x
raulstonii 'Hartlage
Wine'
Calystegia hederacea
‘Flore Pleno’

Camassia leichtlinii
suksdorfii 'Caerulea'

Centaurea montana
'Gold Bullion'

Clumps of soft golden foliage contrasts with bright blue corn
flowers. Sun and good drainage. 18ins.
Page 7
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A fine new hybrid with one parent C. Forest Pansy. It is a better
plant alround. Rich purple heart shaped leaves with a glossy
sheen and a firmer texture. A strong grower forming a vase
shaped bush or can be trained into a small tree.
An elegant small tree with beautiful heart-shaped, blue-green
leaves, bronze when young and turning yellow in autumn.
Magenta pink flowers appear before the leaves and challenge any
Flowering Cherry.

£30.00

Intoxicating fragrance produced in the evening. Creamy yellow
flowers. Best grown as a pot plant as not frost hardy.
Cestrum parqui AGM Sweetly scented yellow flowers in panicles in June and July.
Unpruned, to 8ft but good cut almost to the ground in early
spring.
A woodland grass with arching large pale green oat-like flowers
Chasmanthium
which are so thin, they appear 2 dimensional. Bright green broad
latifolium
soft foliage. Whole plant turns bronze in autumn. Easily grown
where not too dry. 2ft.
As above but leaves are striped white.
Chasmanthium
latifolium 'River Mist'

£8.50

Cercis canadensis
'Merlot'

Cercis siliquastrum

Cestrum nocturnum

£20.00

£16.50

£8.50

£8.50

Chrysanthemum The Nursery is building up a small, but well chosen , collection

Chrysanthemum
'Dixter Orange'
Chrysanthemum
'Emperor of China'
Chrysanthemum
'Esther'
Chrysanthemum
rubellum ‘Winning’s
Red’
Chrysanthemum
'Ruby Mound'
Cirsium rivulare
'Trevor's Blue
Wonder'
Cladrastis kentuckea
(C. lutea)

of Hardy Chrysanthemums. These are very versatile perennials,
and add a wide choice of colours in late autumn, always a
welcome sight.
Masses of clear orange filled flowers and a compact habit, makes
this selection by the late Christopher Lloyd a star in the autumn
garden. 2½ft.
Silvery pink, filled flowers and foliage that turn a deep wine
coulour combine to stunning effect. One of the oldest hardy
Chrysanthemums, grown in China since 2300 years! 3ft.
A fabulous hardy Chrysanthemum, in constant flower from June
to November! Profilic peachy pink semi-double flowers, some
with a golden eye. 3ft.
Dense clumps of foliage freely produce beautiful, narrowpetalled, single red daisy flowers in late summer/autumn.
Reliable and easily grown. 3ft.
Deepest glowing purple flowers in profusion. A taller growing
variety but may be kept compact by a May/June trim
Flowers are a cool purple with a hint of blue and the stems are
covered in white down, giving a good contrast. Strong flower
stems. Sunny site 3ft.
Hanging racemes of white flowers, fragrant and with a slight
yellow flush in early summer. Handsome small tree with pinnate
foliage.
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Clerodendrum bungei Large heart-shaped leaves on dark coloured stems topped by bold
clusters of rosy-red flowers in Aug/Sept. Forms a thicket of stems
to 8ft. The leaves emit an unsavoury odour when crushed while
the flowers are sweetly fragrant.
Large heart shaped leaves are beautifully variegated cream and
Clerodendrum
yellow.
trichotomum
'Carnival'
Fragrant maroon and white flowers in
August
Clerodendrum
berries
trichotomum fargesii followed by startling bright blue
with maroon calyces. Quick growing large
shrub or small tree colouring well
in autumn.

£12.50

New form collected in Japan. Fragrant white flowers in summer
are followed by the typical blue berries but in this plant, the
calyces backing the berries are white. To 8ft.
This group of plants is grown for its daisy-like flowers. Most
prefer full sun and fertile, well-drained soil.

£20.00

Coreopsis grandiflora Bright golden-yellow flowers with an orange centre. Free
flowering throughout summer. Sun and good drainage. A hardy
'Solar Dance'
and easy plant. 18inches.
New form with ruby-red flowers with a white edge. Very showy
Coreopsis 'Ruby
and flowers over a long period. Hardy with sun and good
Frost'
drainage. 18inches
Coreopsis verticillata Primrose yellow flowers produced all summer on clumps of
finely divided dark, blackgreen leaves. Well-drained sunny spot.
'Moonbeam'
18 inches.
A profusion of white flowers flushed violet purple.. Very showy.
Coreopsis 'Zesty
18ins. Sun and good drainage.
Zinger'
A wide group of shrubs and trees, mainly easily grown, some of
Cornus
which have large showy bracts. Those grown for their winter
stem colour should be hard pruned every spring.

£8.50

Clerodendrum
trichotomum 'Shiro'

Coreopsis Tickseed

£12.50

£12.50

£8.50

£7.50

£8.50

Cornus alternifolia
'Argentea' AGM

Small creamy-white margined leaves hang on horizontally tiered
branches. A choice architectural plant growing to 6ft.

£25.00

Cornus alternifolia
'Golden Shadows'

Strongly golden-variegated lush leaves and layered branches,
which form a pagoda effect (sometimes with the help of a little
judicious pruning). Full sun to semi shade. Small specimen tree
to 12ft.

£25.00

Cornus controversa
'Variegata'AGM

Highly ornamental small tree bearing horizontally tiered branches
and leaves variegated boldly cream. Like a larger form of the
above.
New form which is semi-evergreen and produces a profusion of
large white blooms so thickly arrayed along the branches that the
leaves are hidden. Leaves are shiny. Forms a large shrub. Sun or
a little shade.

£25.00

Cornus 'Empress of
China'
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Large creamy white bracts in early summer become red tinged.
Creamy -green foliage also colours well in autumn.
This is a really lovely deep pink C. kousa, collected on Mt Fuji.
Slow growing, eventually 10 to 15 ft.
Wider bracts and earlier flowering in this particularly lovely
selection of Cornus kousa.

£40.00

New form with large white bracts which are twisted and curled.
Looks striking from a distance. Forms a large shrub.
Large pink flowers in early summer. A very free flowering form
selected by Dr. smart of Marwood Hill Gardens
Large white flowers in early summer. A very free flowering form
with good autumn colour. Selected and named by Dr Smart of
Marwood Hill gardens.
Cornus kousa 'Scarlet The best pink C. Kousa. New and not widely available. Flowers
are a good size and a really rich deep pink. Freely produced when
Fire'
established. Forms a large shrub.
Selected form with large white flowers produced prolifically on a
Cornus kousa
large shrub. Good autumn colour.
'Schmetterling
Butterfly'
Large cream coloured bracts which turn pink. Berries are very
Cornus 'Norman
showy. Strong growing and semi evergreen.
Hadden' AGM
Amazing form developed from an American breeding program.
Cornus 'Venus'
Flowers are creamy white and much bigger than any other
flowering Cornus.
Deep purple foliage, wine red in autumn. Pink inflorescences
Cotinus coggygria
‘Royal Purple’ AGM - give smoky effect. 10ft.
Smoke Bush
A mound of large, dark green deeply-cut leaves, topped by clouds
Crambe cordifolia
of thousands of tiny, strongly scented white stars in June. 6ft tall
AGM
by 4ft spread. A magnificent large plant for a sunny spot .

£40.00

Cornus kousa
'Autumn Rose'
Cornus kousa 'Beni
Fuji'
Cornus kousa var.
chinensis 'China Girl'
Cornus kousa
'Couronne'
Cornus kousa
'Marwood Dawn'
Cornus kousa
'Marwood Twilight'

Crambe maritima
AGM
Crinodendron
hookerianum
Crinodendron
hookerianum 'Ada
Hoffman'
Crinodendron
patagua
Crinum x powellii
AGM

£50.00
£50.00

£30.00
£30.00

£75.00

£40.00

£25.00
£30.00

£10.00

£10.00

Undulating, blue-grey leaves with edible purple shoots emerging
in spring. Growing well in coastal situations. Large heads of
small white flowers from May to July. 2ft.
An upright evergreen shrub with toothed narrow dark green
leaves. Attractive lantern shaped waxy red flowers. Best against a
sheltered wall.
As above but pure white flowers.

£10.00

An upright evergreen shrub with glossy green leaves. Attractive
scented bell-shaped fringed white flowers. Grow against a
sheltered wall.
Rose pink frgrant trumpets on an Amaryllis-type bulb with straplike leaves. Hardy outdoors in a sheltered position. 4ft.

£12.50
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Crinum x powellii
'Album' AGM

Crocosmia
Crocosmia 'Emily
McKenzie'
Crocosmia 'Fugue'

As above, but flowers pure white. A noble plant, much treasured
at Sissinghurst.
Upright sword-like foliage and arching sprays of flowers in late
summer. Easily grown in sun or part shade.
Sprays of very large nodding flowers, dark orange with a red
splashed throat. Clumps of strong foliage. 2ft. Beautiful freeflowering Crocosmia.
Excellent new variety with large, soft orange flowers in elegant
trusses. Sturdy and upright.

New form, vigorous and tall with pleated foliage, much like C.
'Lucifer' but flowers are darker purer red with no hint of yellow. 34ft.
Large flowers, light yellow inner with a broad orange edge,
Crocosmia 'Orange
outside flushed red. Compact at 2ft.
Pekoe'
Large pure warm yellow flowers really stand out, even from a
Crocosmia 'Paul's
distance. Foliage is healthy and bright green. 3-4ft.
Best Yellow'
Crocosmia 'Twilight New! Short bronzed foliage and warm yellow large flowers in
branched sprays combine beautifully. 12-14ins.
Fairy Gold'
Cryptomeria japonica Spectacular upright growing conifer with strong leader and
spiraled branches and needles. Striking planted in a lawn.
'Rasen-Sugi'
Crocosmia 'Hellfire'

£10.00

£7.50

£8.50

£8.50

£10.00
£8.50
£8.50
£15.00

Cunninghamia
konishii

A very glossy green leaf colour and neat conic shape makes it an
interesting tree even for a small garden in the short term. An unusual
conifer similar to a Monkey Puzzle tree but with flattened leaves either
side of the stem.

£18.50

Cupressocyparis
leylandii 'Green
Ornament'
Cupressus funebris
Cynara cardunculus
AGM - Cardoon

Rare form with very contorted branches. Forms a very curious
sight.

£12.50

Fine foliage drapes from the semi-pendulous branches.
Magnificent large perennial with deeply divided silver leaves 4ft
long. Stout stems bear immense purple thistle heads 6ft tall.
Sunny well-drained site .
A hybrid between D. odora and D. Bholua. It has the best
qualities of both. Very free flowering and powerfully fragrant.
Large flowers open deep pink and turn white and are produced
down the stem.3ft.
Rare cultivar of the Handkerchief Tree, which flowers at a very
young age - already from 2 years! Large white bracts hang clothlike amongst the large handsomely textured leaves. Later the tree
is covered in peculiar round hard fruit - like little lanterns!
Shapely specimen tree to 10 -12ft.
Tall erect stems furnished with enormous pinnate leaves.
Drooping clusters of bell-shaped greenish flowers followed by
broad bean shaped pods with a metallic blue bloom. 10ft

£18.50
£8.50

Daphne odora
'Perfume Princess'

Davidia involucrata
'Sonoma' Handkerchief Tree

Decaisnea fargesii Dead Man's Fingers
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Deschampsia cespitosa Robust and elegant mound forming ornamental grass. Flowers
'Goldtau' Golden Dew early summer onwards with large billowing clouds of fine
spikelets, looking like the plant is covered in dew, hence the
name. Light golden green colouring turn s to pure gold in the
autumn. Sun or part shade. 2½ft.

£10.00

An arching upright shrub with dark green leaves above and hairy
beneath. Long panicles of pea-like lilac-pink flowers produced
over a long period in summer. Sunny site and good drainage.

£12.50

Unusual and rare plant which ought to be known more. A neat
Desmodium elegans
'Dark Flowered Form' rounded shrub which produces long arching racemes of pink
flowers for a long period from early summer. Hardy. Good in a
container for a sunny position.
Deutzia 'Dark Eyes' A wild collected Deutzia with large flowers with dark purple
centres in small clusters. New and exciting!
Stunningly large blue berries and broad strap-like evergreen
Dianella caerulea
foliage. A woodland perennial for semi-shade. Good dense
'Blue Moon'
groundcover. 18 ins.
Diascia 'Ruby Fields' A charming mat forming perennial with shallowly toothed green
leaves and long racemes of deep salmon-pink flowers produced
all summer. Full sun. Also good in container.
A rare Dicentra with a difference! Scrambling herbaceaous
Dicentra scandens
perennial vine with fern-like foliage with a touch of bronze, and
pale yellow lockets in bunches. Grow through a shrub, or up a
wall in a semi-shady position. Up to 10-12ft.
Dipelta yunnanensis Unusual Weigela like shrub with funnel shaped flowers, pink on
the outside with a yellow throat produced in great numbers. In
winter the exfoliating branches add interest. Hardy and easily
grown 5ft.
Disporum cantoniense Strong upright stems - like Bamboo - rise to 4ft and terminate in
pendulous lime-green flowers. Part shade and good rich soil for
'Green Giant'
best results. A stately plant!

£14.50

Desmodium
callianthemum

£12.50
£15.00

£7.50

£8.50

£25.00

£15.00

Disporum
megalanthum

Deep purple stems push up in Spring with shiny dark green
leaves and terminate with creamy yellow flowers in pendulous
heads. 3ft.

£12.50

Dipteronia sinensis

Rarely grown small Chinese shrub with handsome feathery
pinnate leaves. Small white flowers in summer are followed by
prominent winged seeds which turn red in autumn. Well drained
soil. Forms a large shrub or small tree.

£20.00
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Drimys lanceolata

Upright, evergreen shrub or small tree. Young shoots are a
beautiful deep red with pungent, oblong dark green leaves.
Clusters of white star shaped flowers in mid to late spring
followed by glossy black berries. Prefers sun or semi-shade. Frost
hardy. To 12 ft .

Echinacea Cone Flower

Leafy clumps of dark green
foliage topped by stout branching
stems bearing large daisy flowers
with
a prominent central boss.
Summer
flowering perennials
preferring full sun and
humus-rich soil. Several varieties available from July

Edgeworthia
chrysantha
'Grandiflora'

Spectacular and very rare relative of Daphne. Slow growing
shrub covered in golden intensely fragrant flowers in winter.
Later large light green leaves lend an exotic look. A unique shrub
to treasure in a sheltered corner, perhaps close to a door, where it
can be readily admired. Sun or part shade. Slowly to 3 or 4ft.
Large plants available.

£40.00

Elaeagnus
'Quicksilver' AGM

Bright silver foliage on a quick growing shrub to 10ft. Sweetly
fragrant small creamy yellow flowers in July followed by silvery
berries. Very useful as a back drop for perennial borders, or use
as a specimen shrub or small tree. Decidious and hardy. Sunny
position, reasonable drainage.

£10.00

Epilobium
angustifolium'Stahl
Rose' (syn. Chamerion
.a. 'S.R')

Steel Rose Willowherb. Stunning colour way with pale pink
flowers backed by dark red calyces in upright spires over narrow
green foliage . Looks good in a mass planting, but can be quite
invasive, so site with care. 3½ft.
Slowly increasing clumps of attractively shaped and coloured
leaves, flowers in spring. Good ground cover for shady spots.

£8.50

Epimedium
Epimedium 'Buff
Beauty'

Yellow centred flowers with white spursheld on wiry stems
above heart-shaped spiny edged evergreen leaves. Sun or shade.

Epimedium epsteinii

Large spidery flowers have white sepals and purple petals. A
stunning combination! Semi evergreen with bronze tinted leaves
in Spring.Good ground cover in shady places. 1ft.
Large lavender flowers have long white spurs. Produced in spring
above dark leathery leaves. Hardy and good ground cover in
shade.
Charming pendant rose-pink flowers with white tipped spurs.
Heart-shaped leaves are bronze-purple when young.

Epimedium
grandiflorum 'Koji'
Epimedium
grandiflorum 'Rose
Queen'
Epimedium 'Spine
Tingler'

Spiny edged, shiny strap-like foliage, which is near on evergreen.
Bright yellow, spidery flowers held above the leaves. Excellent
new groundcover!
Page 13
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Epimedium

The following available in small numbers. E.'Bieke' E.'Lemon
Zest' E.membranaceum, E.'Pathfinder', 'Queen Esta', E.'Shaanxii
Form', E.x sasaki, E.x warleyense 'Ellen Willmot'

Equisetum

Evergreen rush-like stems are bright pale green with black nodes
From a primitive group of plants, it provides a striking
architectural feature and contrasts with more conventional foliage
and forms. Deep questing roots and invasive rhizomes make it
suitable only for wild damp areas or in a container.

Evergreen, upright stems are bright pale green with black nodes.
Can attain 6ft in height. Beautiful in a pot. Sun or shade. Several
size plants available from
Eragrostis spectabilis Large heads of tiny pink flowers explode out from the foliage
clump in late summer. A spectacular grass for a sunny spot with
good drainage. 2ft.
Large plants available.
Equisetum
camtschatcense

Orange daisy like flowers with yellow centres. 1ft. Sun and good
drainage.
Lavender-blue flowers with frilly petals and yellow centres freely
Erigeron 'Azure
produced on low mats of foliage. Sunny site.
Beauty'
Evergreen mats of grey-green leaves, topped by pink daisy
Erigeron glaucus
flowers all summer. Thrives in seaside areas and can be seen
growing in abundance forming large mats in many gardens along
the seafront at Sandgate.
Erigeron glaucus 'Sea A selection of the above with stronger, richer flower colour.
Breeze'
Charming low-growing mat-forming plant producing a mass of
Erigeron
karvinskianus AGM - daisy flowers on slender stems which dance in the wind. Flowers
Dancing Daisy
open white and fade pink giving a beautiful effect of two
flower colours. Very floriferous. Dry, sunny site. Will seed itself
in
As above but soft lilac flowers.
Erigeron
karvinskianus
'Lavender Lady'
White flowers which have the upper 2 petals viened purple.
Erodium guttatum
Freely produced over summer. Sun and good drainage. Forms a
mat.
Erodium manescavii Evergreen, hardy and forms a dense clump from which the
magenta-pink flowers shoot out over a long period. Sunny and
well drained. Reliably perennial. 18ins.
Silvery green fine-cut leaves and large pink veined flowers with a
Erodium 'Spanish
large dark eye on this charming Geranium relative. Well drained
Eyes'
sunny position, 6-8 ins.
Eryngium - Sea Thistle like flower heads are useful
for drying. Many species have very
Holly
handsome foliage. Easily grown on
well drained soil in an open
position.
Page
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Big electric blue ruff surrounds a dark blue cone, the plant
suffused a deep purplish blue and silver. New variety, a real
stunner! 2½ft.
Silver, blue green finely cut mound of elegant foliage topped by
Eryngium bourgatii
deep violet blue large ruff and deep blue flower heads. Stems
'Pen Blue'
suffused with purple. 18 ins - 2ft.
Eryngium eburneum Masses of smaller creamy green cones on every stem, structural
and interesting. 4ft.
A plant of the highest architectural merit. Blue-green strap-like
Eryngium
pandanifolium AGM leaves, some 4-6 feet long, with spiny edges, topped in late
summer by several enormous branched flower stems with
hundreds of purplish red clusters of thistle flowers. Needs plenty
of space.
Eryngium venustum Uniquely shaped, deeply divided spiny leaves in a basal rosette.
Flower green. Very rare! 18ins.
Sometimes listed as Cheiranthes 'Bowles' Mauve' . Bushy
Erysimum 'Bowles'
perennial clumps of grey-green narrow leaves. Clusters of rich
Mauve' AGM Perennial Wall Flower mauve flowers prroduced continously from May onwards. Easily
grown in a sunny postiion. 12-18 inches.

£10.00

Erysimum linifolium
'Variegatum'

Clean and bright cream variegated leaves and purple flowers with
a russet tinge suddenly come into their own in early spring.
Evergreen shrubby perennial to 18ins.

£8.50

Eucomis pole-evansii

The largest Eucomis forming a massive clump of broad shinygreen strp-like leaves and towering stems bearing large flowerheads in late summer. 6ft.
Small plants £8.50 or large-

£20.00

Eucryphia lucida
'Ballerina'

Delicately pink large stamen filled flowers smother this rare
evergreen in August. Bred in Western Tasmania. It requires a
sheltered spot and neutral or acid soil. To 12ft.
Narrow lanceolate bamboo-like leaves on an elegant upright
shrub. Pink helicopter berries in autumn which split to reveal an
orange inner. Brilliant scarlet autumn colour. Compact to 6ft.

£15.00

Eryngium 'Big Blue'

Euonymus clivicola

£10.00

£8.50
£12.50

£8.50
£7.50

£16.50

Dark evergreen leaves heavily mottled and streaked cream.
Particularly attractive in spring as new foliage is flushed pink.
Dense low growth habit, can be clipped for a carpet-like effect.

£7.50

Small shrub to 3ft with needle-like leaves and pink flowers in
summer. Brilliant red autumn colour.
Tall imposing late summer perennials with large flat flower
Eupatorium
heads. Grow well in any soil not too dry. Combine well with
other tall and medium sized perennials, and with grasses.
A spectacular plant. Strong purple flushed stems furnished with
Eupatorium
purpureum 'Glutball' - whorls of foliage rise up to 8ft in good soil and are topped by
Joe Pye Weed
enormous flat heads of rich purple flowers which are the
highlight of the late summer garden. Easy and robust but best
results in a rich soil which is not to dry.

£18.50

Euonymus fortunei
'Harlequin'

Euonymus nanus
turkistanicus

Page 15
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Euphorbia Spurge
Euphorbia
ceratocarpa

Narrow leaves radially arranged round stems, topped by attractive
yellowish or red bracts. Suitable for well-drained soil in sun or
part shade.
Tall willowy stems with long narrow glaucous green leaves
topped by wide heads of green-yellow flowers. Remarkably long
flowering period, from June to October. To 5ft.

£8.50

Handsome small tree with large toothed heart-shaped leaves
which colour well in autumn. Hardy and makes a slender well
shaped tree. 15ft.
Upright shrub with arching branches. Pure white large flowers in
Exochorda x
long racemes, stamens are like a golden brush. Plant in sun with
macrantha ‘The
good drainage. Very showy indeed! 5-7ft.
Bride’ AGM
Fagus orientalis
RARE! Strikingly narrow upright form of Oriental Beech.
'Iskander'
Wonderful as an accent plant, or to flank an entrance. Medium
sized tree to 50 ft.
Fagus sylvatica 'Aurea Rare pendulous golden leaved Beech. Slow growing.
Pendula'
Small growing very pendulous with long weeping branches
Fagus sylvatica
clothed with dark purple foliage. Suitable for a small garden only
'Purpurea Pendula'
growing to 8ft.
Farfugium japonicum Leathery dark glossy green rounded leaves have a bold and
irregular cream maragin. Heads of large orange-yellow daisy
‘Argenteum’
flowers in winter when grown under cover. Evergreen. Will
withstand some frost, but winter cover advisable. Unusual and
much sought after.
Silvery rosettes of narrow, prickly leaves, with he base of the
Fascicularia bicolor
leaves turning bright red as the buds and stemless pale blue
flowers appear in the centre. Flowers late summer to early
autumn. Prefers poor, stony soil in sun or shade. Hardy in mild
areas, particularly coastal.

£25.00

(Syn. Ochagavia sp) Similar to F. bicolor but larger and with
Fascicularia
very silvery leaves.
pitcairniifolia
Fatsia japonica AGM Large polished dark green palmate leaves give a sub-tropical
effect yet this is a very tough, generally hardy shrub, suitable for
sun or shade and poor soils. Globular white flowers in Oct. Often
grown as a houseplant but much more useful in the garden; 6ft or
more.
As above, but with leaves heavily streaked, splashed, speckled
Fatsia japonica
and netted white. A stunning plant! Use as a focal point, or grow
'Spider's Web'
in a large pot. To 6ft.
Unusual Fatsia with large evergreen deeply and narrowly lobed
Ficus polycarpa
leaves. Very handsome. Sun or shade.
'Needham's Form'
Intense blue - the name says it all! This is the bluest grass, a soft
Festuca glauca
mound of ice blue thin needle-like leaves. Blue-green flower
'Intense Blue'
heads turn wheat coloured later on. 18ins.

£12.50

Euptelea polyandra
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Ficus carica ‘Brown
Turkey’ AGM - Fig

Large glossy deeply-lobed leaves on a stout shrub to 10ft. Best
with some shelter. Brown Turkey is a good fruiting fig but the
handsome foliage makes this plant worth growing on that count
alone.

£14.50

Ficus carica 'Ice
Crystal'
Ficus johannis
afghanistanica 'Silver
Lyre'
Ficus vaccinoides

Exquisitely cut, large foliage. Very decorative!

£15.00

Beautiful and rare Ficus with deeply cut jagged edged leaves
wich are silver -blue. A small shrub.

£20.00

Rare form and not easy to recognise as a Fig at first. Forms a low
ground-hugging mat.
(syn. Rhamnus frangula A.)Very fine-cut, almost needle-like
leaves - a fresh soft green in summer and bronze in autumn.
Large shrub to 10ft, or small tree. Lovely foliage plant, ideal as
back drop for perennial border.
New! Beautiful apricot flowers are produced all summer.
Compact habit to 2ft. Sun and good drainage or in a pot.
Free flowering with wine-red flowers for a long period in
summer. 2ft. Sun and good drainage.

£10.00

Sweetsmelling and delicate groundcover for semi shade or shade.
Sprinkled with little white flowers, like stars Will grow in a dry
spot, under a shrub. A classic plant, often mentioned by poets and
in folklore. 12 ins.

£6.50

Gardenia jasminoides Deliciously scented white flowers unfirl over a compact
evergreen with glossy foliage. The hardiest Gardenia and will
'Kleim's Hardy'
tolerate frost. Sunny site.
We will have G. Whirling Butterfly, G. Siskou Pink and G. Rosie
Gaura lindheimeri
Jane at various times over the summer.
An impressive, stoutly upright perennial, multistemmed with
Gentiana lutea glaucous, parallel-nerved leaves that clasp the stem in pairs.
Yellow Gentian
Yellow bell-shaped flowers in whorls. To 5ft.
Easily grown perennials, beautiful of flower and dense foliage.
Geranium
Many are excellent ground cover, tolerant of most soils, sun or
shade.
Geranium 'Dragon
New! Large deep magenta flowers with a black eye cover a
Heart'
tallish plant which is happy to scramble. 18 inches.
Geranium 'Lilac Ice' Large saucer shaped flowers are cream flushed iced pink. A sport
of G. Rozanne with much the same habit.
Carpets of grey-green leaves, densely studded with pastel pink
Geranium 'Mavis
blooms. Flowers continously from June to November. Ideal
Simpson' AGM
groundcover or front of border plant. 9 inches x 3ft.
Geranium 'Rozanne' Outstanding selection, deep spode-blue flowers with a white
(formerly known as G. centre produced continously, June to Nov! Healthy dense foliage
'Jolly Bee')
makes it a good groundcover, 3ft x 3ft.

£12.50

Frangula alnus
'Asplenifolia'

Gaillardia 'Apricot
Honey'
Gaillardia x
grandiflora
'Burgunder'
Galium odoratum Sweet Woodruff
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Geranium
sanguineum 'Elke'

New form with large flowers of warm bright pink. Long
flowering forming a mat in sun or shade.

£7.50

Geranium
sanguineum 'Max
Frei'
Geranium x
riverslianum 'Mavis
Simpson'

Wide mats of deeply divided dark green leaves are studded with
deep magenta flowers for many weeks in summer. Easily grown
and tolerant of shade.
Carpets of neat grey-green leaves, densely studded with candypink blooms. Flowers continously from June to November. Ideal
groundcover or front of border plant. 9 inches x 3ft.

£7.50

As above but cerise-pink flowers.
Geranium x
riverslianum 'Russell
Prichard' AGM

£8.50

£8.50

Single lemon-yellow cupped flowers droop at the top of wiry
stems. 2ft.
Large, warm orange rounded single flowers in great abundance.
Very long flowering time May-Sept! 3ft

£8.50

Fiery orange-red semi double flowers produced over a long
period. New introduction which is sterile so produces larger
flowers and over a longer period. Hardy and easy. 2ft.
Sprays of dainty white flowers are beautifully complimented by
Gillenia trifoliata
red wiry stems and calyces and dark green foliage. Summer
AGM
flowering. 3-4ft. Sun or shade.
Ginkgo biloba Unique deciduous conifer with fan-shaped
leaves, forms a narrow pyramid. Clear yellow
autumn colour. Slow growing, reaching 15ft
in 10 years. Other available cultivars:
Ginkgo biloba 'Beijing Spectacular new introduction! Leaves unfurl pale yellow in
spring, goes greener over the summer and gives really good
Gold'
golden autumn colour.
Mound forming Ginkgo with widely spaced, broad leaves.
Ginkgo biloba
'Chotek'
Another very unusual Ginkgo, with many narrow and and
Ginkgo biloba
assymetric leaves in bunches. Slow growing to a medium-sized
'Survivor'
shrub.
Ginkgo biloba 'Troll' New dwarf form, round head and very dense growth. Leaf
rounded. Good in a container. Sun or shade. Can be pruned.
Also available grafted on a 3ft stem. £35
Delectable flowers in soft yellow with apricot shading on tall
Gladiolus dalenii
open spikes. Plant deeply in well drained soil in a sunny spot and
'Lemon Form'
mulch with grit to protect against frost. To 2½ft.

£8.50

Geum 'Lemon Drop'
Geum 'Totally
Tangerine'
Geum 'Coral
Tempest'

Gladiolus papilio
'Ruby'

New exciting colour break in this hardy Gladiolus - large deep
ruby-red flowers. Exquisite! Tall to 4ft.
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Gladiolus papilio
'Yellow Form'

Seldom offered form, with hooded yellow flowers of a waxy
appearance, dark burgundy markings on a short spike. Slow to
increase, but worth the trouble. 2ft. Small plants.

£6.50

Gymnocladus dioicus - Large bipinnate leaves unfurl pink and fall clear yellow leaving
Kentucky Coffee Tree long stalks on thick gaunt branches, that stand out against the
winter sky. Grows into a well shaped specimen, capable of
growing in adverse conditions and on poor soils. To 15m.

£50.00

Gypsophila paniculata Large clouds of tiny white flowers on branched stems above
glaucous foliage. Sun and good drainage.
'Bristol Fairy'

£10.00

Gypsophila paniculata As above but flowers are sparkling pink.
'Flamingo'

£10.00

Hakonechloa macra

Hakonechloa macra
‘Aureola’ AGM

Hakonechloa macra
'All Gold'

For a more subdued colour scheme the green form is just as
elegant of habit as the more wellknown H. m. 'Aureola' (see
below).
Beautiful grass with graceful arching leaves striped bright yellow
and green becoming red tinged towards autumn and dying off
with glorious autumn tints. An easily grown grass which makes a
spectacular container plant. 1ft.
This form has completely golden foliage that brightens up any
corner. It has more upright habit habit than the type but is still
very very graceful. Small plants. Larger ones available. £10

£8.50

£8.50

£5.00

Green leaves develop a palate of colours-red, golden yellow and
green towards the end of the summer.
Upright narrow greyich-green leaves and very fragrant lemonyellow flowers with bright red stamens. Sheltered site. Forms a
bold clump to 6ft.
Strong upright stems with broad leaves are topped by large spikes
of whickery cream flowers marked dark pink. Late autumn. 3ft.
Sheltered site and good soil.
Large spikes of orange flowers top the upright tropical looking
stems. Flowers early for a Hedychium in August/September. 5ft.

£10.00

Helianthemum
‘Henfield Brilliant’

Dwarf evergreen forming wide mats studded with deep orange
flowers during summer. Useful front of the border groundcover
for dry sunny sites. This particular form is rarely grown which is
surprising considering its striking warm flower colour and larger
leaves than most, providing better ground cover.

£7.50

Helianthemum
'Orange Double'

Semi-double warm glowing orange flowers produced in
profusion in early summer. Contrasts well the dark evergeen
foliage.
Tall plants with coarse leaves topped by strong stems carrying
yellow daisy flowers in late summer and autumn.

£7.50

Hakonechloa macra
'Beni-Kazi'
Hedychium
gardnerianum AGM
Hedychium
'Himalayan Lipstick'
Hedychium 'Tara'

Helianthus Sunflower
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Rare and much sought after perennial Sunflower with very large,
Helianthus 'Loddon
golden yellow fully double flower heads.5 ft.
Gold' AGM
Helianthus salicifolius Striking large architectural plant that is little known. Tall stout
stems curve up from the rootstock, clothed with long, drooping,
deep green linear leaves. By late summer when it may be 8 ft tall,
the stems are topped by heads of yellow daisies. An exotic
looking wild perennial. Easily grown in full sun with good
drainage.

£10.00

Helianthus salicifolius A much more compact form of H. salicifolius. Stout stems with
elegant whorls of narrow leaves are topped by yellow daisy
'Table Mountain'
flowers in late summer. Forms a compact mound to 2ft.Hardy and
easy.
Helianthus 'Monarch' A rarely offered perennial Sunflower - enormous golden flowers
the size of dinner plates! Upright plant to 8 ft.
AGM
Strong upright stems bear golden-yellow blooms with a dark
Heliopsis
helianthoides 'Burning centre. Produced over a long period in summer. Dark flushed
Hearts'
foliage. Also good as a cut flower. Hardy. 4ft.
Strong upright stems bear double golden -yellow blooms over a
Heliopsis
helianthoides 'Asahi' long period in summer. Also good cut flowers. 2ft.
Strikingly variegated leaves - white with green veins! - and
Heliopsis 'Loraine
golden yellow daisies combine prettily. Forms a large healthy
Sunshine'
clump, can be divided to keep in check. 2-3ft. Small plants

£8.50

£10.00

£12.50
£10.00

£8.50
£10.00

Heloniopsis orientalis Rose pink flowered woodland perennial with an evergreen
rosette of fleshy fresh green leaves and a bunch of drooping pink
var breviscapa
"keys" with prominent pink stamens in early spring. New and
enchanting introduction from the Far East! 8 inches.

£7.50

Collected from S. Korea. Compact habit with clusters of blue
flowers in spring. Best in part shade.
Curious and attractive evergreen shrub. The glossy, broadly
elliptical deep green leaves feature in their middle a small yellowgreen flower, and later a red, rather prominent, berry! A shade
loving shrub to 5ft.
Dense clumps of arching grassy bright green leaves. Stout stems
bear a cluster of large lily-like flowers, each one only lasting a
day but there is a long succession of bloom. Trouble-free and
tolerating most soils not too dry, sun or part shade.

£6.50

Heloniopsis tubiflora
'Temple Blue'
Helwingia chinensis

Hemerocallis Day Lily

£10.00

Large Black-red flowers above dense clumps of foliage. 2ft.
Hemerocallis
'American Revolution'

£8.50

Soft pink with a green throat. 2ft.
Hemerocallis
'Catherine Woodbery'

£8.50

Hemerocallis 'Frans
Hals'

Striking flowers with alternating yellow and orange petals, with a
broad yellow stripe down the middle of each orange petal. Looks
like it belongs in a Dutch Renaissance painting! 2½ft.
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Hemerocallis lilioasphodelus AGM
Hemerocallis 'Little
Grapette'
Hemiptelea davidii

Sixteenth-century garden plant. Clear yellow flowers with an
unforgetable fragrance produced in late spring. 2½ft.
Purple grape coloured flowers on a compact form to 18ins.

£8.50
£8.50

Handsome ovate toothed leaves densely arrayed on a small tree.
An Elm relative from the Japan and China. Hardy.
Cross between Heuchera and Tiarella. These have many of the
best qualities of both. Most flower well with a good flower
colour and leaves are marked in a way not found in Heuchera.
Most will grow with some sun but are happy in shade.

£12.50

Heucherella 'Buttered
Rum'
Heucherella 'Golden
Zebra'
Heucherella 'Leap
Frog'
Heucherella 'Solar
Eclipse'
Heucherella 'Stop
Light'
Heucherella
'Tapestry'
Hibiscus syriacus
'Hibiskiss'

Bold Maple shaped leaves are a rich caramel colour deepening in
autumn.
Feathery golden foliage with a broad centre marking.

£8.50

Large Maple-shaped leaves are bright yellow with a red-purple
centre marking.
Dark purple leaves have a thin golden-yellow margin.

£8.50

Amazing new Hibiscus with much larger flowers than any H.
syriacus before. Flowers are up to 8ins. Across and open
flat.Deep pink with darker petal base. Hardy and easy. To 8ft.

£25.00

Hoheria angustifolia
'Borde Hill

Tall evergeen with arching branches and many white flowers in
July and August. Shiny green toothed leaves. Forms a large shrub
or small tree. Taller than it is wide.
Clump forming broad leaved perennials with stately stems of lilylike flowers in June. Prefer moisture and happy in shade. Plants
will take a few years to settle down and produce full leaf size.
Largest leaves are obtained by planting in a sheltered shady
position with a rich soil which is drained but never dries out.
However, they are survivors and can tolerate some neglect.

£20.00

Heavily puckered silver-blue foliage is cupped to the extent that
it traps pools of rain water. Medium sized Hosta.
Small, but perfectly formed, the rounded blue leaves on this
miniature Hosta are thick and sturdy, giving the whole plant a
neat appearance. Only 6 ins tall!
Hosta 'Brother Stefan' Large blue-green thick and puckered leaves are centred goldenyellow. Large and robust.
Hosta 'Devon Green' Neat shiny green leaves of a firm texture. Compact Hosta with
white flowers.
AGM

£10.00

Heucherella

Hosta

Bright golden yellow leaves marked with purple. Best in some
shade.
Rich purple and silver leaves turn darker in autumn.

Hosta 'Abiqua
Drinking Gourd'
Hosta 'Blue Mouse
Ears'
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Largest ever Hosta with blue-green heavily veined leaves and
lavender flowers. To 5ft.
Brilliant yellow foliage and red stems. A stunning new Hosta.
Best in some shade.
Large broad heart-shaped leaves are glaucous green with a large
centre splash of yellow turning white. A striking new Hosta.

£10.00

Charming dwarf Hosta, a perfect miniature, the flower stem in
proportion to the tiny leaves. 3ins.
A sport of H.'Epress Wu' and of similar giant proportions. The
difference is that this has shiny green foliage.
Thick slug-proof leaves are powdery blue. Forms a neat clump.
Hosta 'Prairy Sky'
18ins.
Hosta 'Praying Hands' Strong growing upright habit with narrow dark green leaves that
are slightly twisted. Lavender flowers in June. 2ft. Unique!
AGM

£5.00

Hosta 'Empress Wu'
Hosta 'Fire Island'
Hosta 'Firn Line'

Hosta kikutii var.
yakusimensis
Hosta 'King Size'

Hosta 'Rainforest
Sunrise'
Hosta sieboldiana
'Frances
Williams'AGM
AGM
Hosta 'Stiletto

Puckered oval leaves emerge in Spring pale yellow but then
develope a thin dark green margin and a soft yellow centre.
Medium size Hosta.
Striking yellow margin to large glaucous crinkled leaves. Colour
deepens through the season. 2½ft.

Small but strong growing Hosta with very narrow leaves with a
rippled creamy-yellow margin.
Enormous pleated leaves of a rich golden chartreuse. Lavender
Hosta 'Sum and
flowers. One of the best golden hostas. Not susceptible to slug
Substance' AGM
damage. 3ft.
Hosta 'Touch of Class' Bold pointed blue-green leaves with a clear narrow gold centre
splash.
Hosta 'White Feather' Entirely white leaves emerge in the spring to later become
streaked with green - a unique Hosta, can cope with quite a lot of
(undulata)
sun. Lavender flowers. Small to moderately sized.
Long spear-shaped leaves are blue-grey with a gold margin.
Hosta 'Wolverine'
Vigorous and forms a cascading mound. Superb in a pot. 18ins.

Hydrangea
Hydrangea anomala
ssp petiolaris AGM
Hydrangea petiolaris
'Silver Lining'
Hydrangea
arborescens
'Annabelle' AGM

Useful shrubs easily cultivated if soil not too dry. Most will grow
in sun or part shade and are happy by the sea. Blue forms will
only be blue in acid soil.
Climbing Hydrangea. Self-clinging climber, large heads of
white flowers in June. Invaluable for a shady wall or makes an
attractive hummock as an open ground shrub.
Silver-leaved Climbing Hydrangea. Silvery foliage with a
prominent white margin. Very effective.
Large globular heads of creamy-white sterile florets cause the
upright sterns to arch over creating a rolling mass of white.
Forms a small bush to 4ft. H. a. 'Annabelle' is a form with
exceptionally large flower heads. Larger plants usually also
available.
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Hydrangea
arborescens 'Ruby
Annabelle' AGM

Frothy deep pink heads over soft green heart shaped leaves make
a real statement. To 4ft.

£15.00

Hydrangea
involucrata
'Hortensis' AGM
Hydrangea paniculata
'Limelight'

Soft green felted heart-shaped leaves and clusters of cream, pink
and green flowers in Aug/ Sept. Sun or part shade and moist soil.
3ft.
Large conical heads of pale lime-green turning white then pink.
Vigorous shrub to 6ft. Completely hardy and benifits from hard
pruning in early spring.

£20.00

Hydrangea
sargentiana
'Goldrush'L
Hylomecon japonica

Large bristly leaves are golden which contrasts beautifully with
the blue lacecap flowers produced in summer. Full hardy but best
in a little shade.
Charming woodlander with saucer shaped golden-yellow flowers
above clumps of divided foliage. 12inches. Flowers April-May.

£20.00

Ilex - Holly

Hollies provide some of the best garden
shrubs, most are evergreen and there
a great variety of form and colour of
Tolerant of shade but grow more
in the open.

Ilex aquifolium
'Crassifolia'

Thick leathery leaves are narrow and curled,
edged with broad spines. One of the most
interesting leaf variants of all Hollies.
Elegant slender upright grass with leaves light green stained red,
deepening as the season advances. By September, they are the
colour of blackberry juice. 18 inches.

£12.50

Ground covering Bamboo from China. Mass of large, long spearshaped leaves grow in a leafy mound to 3ft. Spreads, but not
excessively. Does not normally flower in the UK.
Easily grown and reliable perennials with strap-like leaves and
spectacular flowers.
A highly sought after beardless Sibrican Iris with silky deep
purple, almost black flowers above grey-green leaves. Full sun or
part shade. 2ft.
Palm-like fans of Iris-leaves are borne at the top of erect, bamboolike stems. Flowers are white with yellow and purple spots
around a yellow crest on each fall, with up to 30 held on each
flower stem over a long period. Needs a warm, sheltered position.

£20.00

Spectacular species Iris with short fans of evergreen leaves and
large blue flowers with a white and orange crest, in May.
Thrives in shady areas, often forming real carpets. From N
America. 4 - 6 ins.
As above but with darker blue flowers.

£7.50

Imperata cylindrica
‘Red Baron’

Indocalamus
tessellatus AGM

Iris
Iris chrysographes
'Black Knight'
Iris confusa AGM

Iris cristata - Dwarf
Crested Iris

Iris cristata 'Abbey's
Violet'
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Enormous flowers open out blue with white veins. Prefers a
damp soil and biggest flowers on established clumps. 3ft.
Beautifully marked flowers, red-purple and blue, striped white. A
tall stately Iris for pond edge or border if not too dry. 3ft.

£10.00

Iris ensata 'Variegata' A striking Iris with narrow ribbed, bright green and white
variegated leaves and stems of dark red-purple flowers in midsummer. Soil not too dry. 3ft.
Native evergreen Iris for a shady, neglected spot. Delicate pale
Iris foetidissima yellow and purple flowers in June are followed by large fruit
Stinking Gladdon
pods that split to reveal bright orange berries. To 2 ½ ft.

£10.00

Iris japonica 'Ledger's White flowers with purple markings and crinkled edges have an
orange crest, produced during summer. Evergreen fans of broad
Variety'
shiny green leaves rise on stems from creeping rhizomes. 18
inches. Grows and flowers well in sun or shade.

£10.00

A crested Iris with fans of narrow dark green leaves with stems
of purple-blue flowers with a gold crest and white patch on each
fall in late spring. OK in damp soil and part shade.

£5.00

Beautiful yellow striped leaves in spring and early summer.
Yellow flowers marked brown. Vigorous and can grow in
shallow water or ordinary soil. 3ft.
Winter flowering pale blue Iris of great charm. Grows best up
Iris unguicularis against a wall in sun, and thrives in poor soil. 12 ins.
Algerian Iris
Itea virginica 'Henry's Fragrant creamy white flowers in long arching racemes during
summer. Dark green leaves turn brilliant red to purple in autumn.
Garnet'
Hardy and Ok in sun or part shade. 4ft.
Spectacular pineapple-like flowers of a vivid pink on dark stems;
Justicia carnea
flower bracts and undersides of leaves dark purple - very
'Radiant' (syn. J.c.
'Huntington')
effective! Flowers produced in Aug/Sept. Not hardy but worth
looking after in winter. Kept frost-free it dies to the base in
winter, growing to about 4ft in a season.
A deciduous conifer with soft pale green needle like leaves in
Larix decidua
spring and butter yellow in autumn. Forms a large conical tree.

£8.50

Iris ensata 'Dinner
Plate'
Iris ensata
'Harlequinesque'

Iris lacustris

Iris pseudacorus
'Variegata' AGM

A climbing perennial Sweet Pea. Wing stems and sea-green
leaves. Rosy flowers produced from mid summer. Sunny site.
Reliably perennial.
Rich purple flowers, silver grey leaves. Compact habit. Aromatic
Lavandula
angustifolia 'Hidcote' dwarf shrub for sunny well-drained sites. 18ins.
AGM - English
Lavender
Lathyrus latifolius
‘Rosa Perle’
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Curious and beautiful plant with tall narrow spires of lilac-pink
flowers from which radiate slender jagged leaves. Forms a clump
of crimped and dissected hairy leaves. Sun and good drainage. 3ft
Hardy. Valued in Chinese medicine.
Large whorls of bright orange flowers in the upper leaf axils of
Leonotis leonorus
upright square stems. Very showy but requires a very sheltered
site or conservatory.
Lespedeza thunbergii Slender stems up to 5ft elegantly sweep outwards bowed down by
masses of rose-purple flower panicles in Sept. Beautiful late
AGM
flowering shrub of easy culture. Sunny site and good drainage.

Leonurus cardiaca
'Grobbebol'

£8.50

£10.00

£20.00

Brilliant blue grass. The most blue of any grass. Bold and strong
growing. Good in a contaioner or for stabilising sand dunes. 3ft.

£12.50

Libertia caerulescens Compact basal leaves with incredibly pale china-blue flowers.
18ins.
Libertia grandiflora Dark green clumps of grassy leaves and sprays of pure snowwhite flowers with yellow stamens in June/July. Sun and a wellAGM
drained site. 2ft.
Libertia peregrinans Leaves are bright orange-gold. Sprays of white flowers in
summer are followed by orange seed pods. Well drained soil.
'Gold Leaf'
18ins. Small plants
Very large growing Libertia with large pure white flowers held
Libertia procera
well above dark green leaves. Sun or part shade. 5ft or more!

£8.50

Leymus arenarius
'Blue Dune'

£7.50

£7.50

£10.00

Ligularia

Large bold perennials preferring moist soil.

Ligularia dentata
'Desdemona'

Dark purple rounded glossy leaves form a handsome clump .
Bold upright stems with heads of ragged edged deep-orange
flowers. 3ft. Best in soil that does not dry out. Good in shade.

£10.00

A really miniature Ligularia. Forms a neat and dense clump of
rounded dark purple leaves and orange-yellow daisy flowers on
short stems.
Ligularia stenocephala A big bold plant with jagged edged dark green leaves topped by
tall spires of yellow flowers. An improvement on the type with
'Bottle Rocket'
more flowers and a neater grower.
Ligularia 'The Rocket' Large jagged-edged leaves and stout spires of yellow flowers. 5ft.
AGM
Ligustrum japonicum Slow growing. Large dark polished rounded leaves on a neat
upright evergreen. Grows well in shade and very good in a pot.
'Rotundifolium'

£10.00

Ligularia dentata
'Pandora'

Liquidambar
styraciflua Sweet Gum

Medium sized cone-shaped trees with large shiny rich green starlike leaves giving a glorious autumn display. Parts of the crown
colour in advance of others giving a grand marbling of various
shades. Best results are on rich deep damp soils.
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Liriope muscari
'Okina'

Curious plant from Japan, where the leaves emerge totally white,
with no green speck whatsoever, to gradually turn green as they
mature. Superb planted in contrast with the black leaves of
Ophiopogon planiscapus'Nigrescens'.

£8.50

Lobelia 'Hadspen
Purple'
Lobelia 'Queen
Victoria'
Lobelia Tania

Rich purple flowers on upright stems above leafy clumps. Sun
and not too dry.
Deep purple rosettes of foliage and brilliant scarlet flowers.
Sunny position and damp, rich soil. May need staking. 3-4ft.
A strong growing hybrid Lobelia with striking magenta-pink
flowers from mid to late summer. Sun and not too dry. 3ft.
Long flared trumpet shaped sweetly scented white flowers with a
pink tinge hang from naked branches in winter- early spring.
Purple new leaves turn to dark green in summer. Red berries.
Rare shrubby Honeysuckle to 8ft.
Bright shiny yellow leaves are brightest in winter. Pal-yellow in
summer. Chestnut brown flower sprays. Hardy and easy to grow
but not in very dry soils. Sun or shade. 2ft.

£10.00

Bright magenta pink flowers on upright stems over a long period
during summer. Bold clumps of silver felted foliage. Does not set
seed which is why it is so long flowering. Easy in a sunny
position. 2ft.
Brightest magenta pink flowers on upright stems in summer.
Easy in a sunny position. 2ft.

£10.00

Lonicera elisae

Luzula sylvatica
'Solar Flare'

Lychnis coronaria
'Gardeners World'

Lychnis flos-cuculi
'Jenny' - Ragged
Robin
Lysichiton americanus Arum flowers are yellow with green spadices, leaves are
huge—up to 4ft x 1ft. The scent is heavy and not to everyone’s
AGM - Bog Arum
taste! Best in damp soil on water margins.
From the Far East. A small dark leaved evergreen shrub which
Lysionotus
has showy ice-pink pendant tubular flowers freely produced over
pauciflorus
summer. Unless in a very sheltered spot, best in a pot.

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

£8.50

£8.50

£10.00

£12.50

Macleaya microcarpa Red feathery plumes above handsome grey-green rounded lobed
leaves lightly flushed purple and with silvery undersides..
'Spetchley Ruby'
Beautiful and unexpected member of the Poppy family. Fleshy
rootstock is invasive, especially in a lighter soil, so careful siting
is advised. 6-8ft.
Probably the best recent Magnolia. Large goblet shaped flowers
Magnolia 'Genie'
are of the deepest purple. Forms a medium sized shrub to 10ft.

£12.50

Magnolia grandiflora Large shiny evergreen leaves with a felted reverse. Large creamywhite fragrant globular flowers throughout summer. Often grown
'Exmouth' AGM
as a wall shrub but hardy in the open with full sun. Eventually a
medium sized tree. May be pruned.
A compact bushy Magnolia with star-shaped pink flushed flowers
Magnolia stellata
with many petals produced from early to late spring. 5ft.
'Rose King'

£17.50
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Large goblet-shaped flowers of cream with a purple flush. Forms
a large shrub.

£25.00

£20.00

Matteuccia
struthopteris AGM Shuttlecock Fern

Soft, tactile fine-cut leaves and masses of yellow flowers in
August and September followed by blue berries combine to
make this new and exciting Mahonia very different! Chelsea
Flower Show Plant of the Year 2013! Sun or shade, 3-4ft.
Graceful and rare Mahonia from China; elegant blue-green
foliage with chalky white undersides and red-and-cream flowers
in autumn, black berries. Humus-rich moist, but drained, soil in
semi-shade. Slow growing to 5ft.
A very unusual mahonia with spineless rounded leaflets which
are shiny green. Yellow flower spikes. Forms an upright shrub to
4ft.
New Zealand conifer. Previously Dacrydium colensoi. A slow
growing conifer with whip-cord foliage.
Bright green fronds unfurl in spring to form upright
'shuttlecocks'. Slowly forms a trunk. Prefers a moist soil, even
boggy. 3ft .

Melanoselinum
decipiens - Black
Parsley

Bold large Angelica-like leaves are shiny-green on stout upright
stems. Impressive for its foliage but also has large umbels of pink
flowers. 5ft. Sunny site.

£10.00

Mimulus 'Orange
Glow'

A profusion of bright orange snap-dragon flowers produced all
summer above mats of soft fleshy leaves. Prefers soil not too dry.

£7.50

Magnolia x
solangeana 'Pickard's
Sundew'
Mahonia
eurybracteata subsp.
ganpinensis 'Soft
Caress'
Mahonia gracilipes

Mahonia pinnata
'Sehnile Moon'
Manoao colensoi

Tall grasses of architectural value. Upright stems bear arching
leaves. Silky, glistening brown sprays in autumn. Clumpforming, not invasive and tolerates all soils, sun or shade but may
need staking if in too much shade.
Miscanthus nepalensis Tall one-sided golden flower sprays in summer. A bit different to
M.sinensis types with a subtle elegance. 5ft.
Tall Zebra Grass. Arching leaves are striped yellow across the
Miscanthus sinensis
leaf. Tall silvery feathery sprays above the foliage in late
'Giraffe'
summer.7ft.
Beautiful form. Bronze tinted foliage, rich red-purple plumes. 6ft.
Miscanthus sinensis
'Malepartus'
Compact clump of narrow arching leaves, each with a white
Miscanthus sinensis
'Morning Light' AGM margin. From a distance the plant appears silvery. 4ft

£15.00

£25.00

£12.50
£10.00

Miscanthus

Miscanthus sinensis
'Red Wine'
Miscanthus sinensis
'Roland'
Miscanthus sinensis
'Sarabande'

Flowers held well above the foliage are a sparkling red. Freely
produced. Compact habit to 5ft.
One of the largest of them all, growing to a whopping 8-9ft! Pink
inflorescence and a broad leaf; strong upright habit.
Elegant narrow leaves with a silver midrib. Forms a vase shaped
clump with red tinted flowers in late summer turning silver. 5ft.
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Muhlenbergia
capillaris - Pink Cloud
Satin Grass
Muhlenbergia dumosa
- Bamboo Muhly

Nandina domestica
'Obsession'
Nepeta ‘Six Hills
Giant’ - Catnip

Nerine bicolor

Nerine 'Mr John'

Oenothera fruticosa
'Fyrverkeri'
(Firework)
Oenothera fruticosa
glauca ‘Erica Robin’
Oenothera
macrocarpa
Oenothera speciosa
‘Siskiyou’
Olearia paniculata

Bright pink billowing clouds of feathery flowers make this grass
an almost unreal sight when in flower!

£10.00

Soft green feathery inflorescences bend over and sway, making
this excellent tall grass look much like a clump of very fine
Bamboo. To 6ft. Dry conditions and sun. From Mexico and
Arizona.
Splendid red new foliage and elegantly pinnate leaves on this
evergreen small shrub to 2½ft. Sun or part shade. Also and
excellent container plant, especially for winter displays.
Sprays of lavender-blue flowers produced all summer on clumps
of aromatic grey foliage, which is best cut hard back at the end of
June, to keep it fresh. Evergreen and drought tolerant, grows best
with sun and good drainage. 18 ins.
Strap-like leaves and graceful clusters of funnel-shaped flowers
on tall upright stems. White with a pink edge with wavy petals.
Autumn.
Stunning variety with deep magenta-pink flowers which really
stand out in the autumn. Best at the base of a sunny wall or fence
and well drained soil. 2ft.
Dark purple flushed leaves topped by bowl shaped bright yellow
flowers opening from red buds during summer. Easy hardy
perennial for a sunny spot. 2ft.
New leaves emerge in spring yellow and white speckled pink. A
quite extraordinary leaf colour. Bright yellow flowers in terminal
racemes during July and August. 1ft.
Silvery narrow foliage and large, show stopping clear lemon
yellow flowers combine to great affect. Low, creeping habit,
forms a shimmering carpet in a dry, sunny spot.
Low growing with a creeping habit. Pale pink flowers
produced in profusion during summer, day and night. Well
drained soil and full sun. 1ft.
A conical evergreen bush of wavy edged bright green leaves and
clusters of white, fragrant daisy like flowers in autumn. 6ft.

£16.50

Electrical blue forget-me-not flowers and nicely textured oval
leaf makes this a very pretty evergreen groundcover for sun or
shade. Wonderful with Primulas and small spring bulbs. To 12
ins.
Unusual plant with long narrow black leaves, lilac flowers and
Ophiopogon
planiscapus nigrescens black berries. Forms low clumps. Sun or shade. Can be used to
AGM - Black Mondo great effect as underplanting. 6ins.
Grass
Orthrosanthus laxus Pale wedgwood-blue starry flowers above clumps of grassy
foliage. 2ft. Similar to Libertia.
Curious form with dense and rounded evergreen foliage. White
Osmanthus
fragrant flowers in spring. Slow growing forming a neat dome to
heterophyllus
'Rotundifolius'
3ft.
Page 28
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Very low growing ground cover with bronze-tinged leaves and
tiny pretty double white flowers. A dolls house plant.
Beautiful scrolled funnel-like flowers are white with a bright red
edge. Very showy. Flowers late summer.
Shrubs and perennials with elegant cut leaves, often tinted red,
and with open or filled, huge blooms, mostly exquisitely scented,
in a wide range of colours. Real aristocrats amongst plants!
Perennial Peonies form in time large clumps, Tree Peonies
middle-sized shrubs. They prefer a sunny position and tolerate
most soils if top-dressed with manure occasionally.

£5.00

A vigorous upright shrub with deeply cut fresh green foliage and
single cup-shaped vivid yellow flowers. 8ft.
Developed in Japan, these are a cross between herbaceous
Paeony and Shrub Paeony. Although the plants are herbaceous,
they have very strong shrub-like stems which do not need
staking. The foliage is more shrub-like, handsome, lasts the
season looking good and has fine autumn colour.. Very beautiful
flowered forms have been produced. Hardy and easy and longer
flowering period than Herbaceous Paeony. 3ft.

£12.50

£18.50

Paeonia itoh 'Cora
Louise'
Paeonia itoh 'Julia
Rose'
Paeonia itoh 'Scarlet
Heaven'
Paeonia lactoflora
'Angel Cheeks'
Paeonia lactiflora
'Black Beauty'

Large frilly edged soft lemon yellow flowers are sweetly fragrant.
The flower centre is stained cherry red and prominent deep
yellow stamens.
Semi-double flowers with ruffled petals. White with a purple
flushed centre and a boss of yellow stamens
Large silky flowers in a delicious blend of cherry pink, apricot
and salmon.
Deepest ruby-red single flowers with yellow centres look
stunning against the ferny foliage.
Beautiful rounded flowers with a filled centre and outer ruff of
white with a delicat pink flush.
Darkest red-black large semi-filled flowers with ruffled petals
and a heady fragrance. A rarely offered and exquisite Peony!

Paeonia lactiflora
'Bowl of Beauty'
AGM
Paeonia lactiflora
'Candy Stripe'
Paeonia lactiflora
'Celebrity'

Stunningly beautiful flowers, the outer petals are fuchsia-pink
making a bowl filled with narrow petal-like creamy white
stamens. 3ft.
Beautiful rounded flowers are full double and coloured white and
red. Very showy.
Large vibrant raspberry-pink fully double flowers produced in
late spring. A filled centre with both white and pink petals. 3ft.

£12.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Do An anemone flowered Paeony with blush pink outer petals and a
centre of flattened petals in a mixture of cream and dark pink.
Tell'

£16.50

Large double ruffled deep crimson-pink flowers with a darker
centre and silver-margined petals. Fragrant.

£12.50

Oxalis magellanica
'Nelson'
Oxalis versicolor

Paeonia - Peony

Paeonia delavayi var
lutea

Paeonia itoh
hybrids

Paeonia itoh
'Bartzella'

Paeonia lactiflora
'Felix Crousse'
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Paeonia lactiflora
'Gay Paree'
Paeonia lactflora
'Immaculee'
Paeonia lactiflora
'Monsieur Jules Elie
Paeonia lactiflora
'Raspberry Sundae
Paeonia lactiflora
'Sorbet'
Paeonia tenuifolia

Papaver orientale
'Patty's Plum'
Papaver orientale
'Royal Wedding'

Panicum
virgatum - Switch
Grass

Striking Paeony with dark pink outer petals and a centre of
flattened creamy petals.
Large semi-double bowl shaped flowers open flushed pink and
become pure white.
Large raspberry-pink flowers are fully double. Free flowering and
fragrant.
Large fully double sweetly fragrant blooms with cream outer
petals flushed red becoming deeper towards the centre. 3ft.
A 'Bowl of Beauty' with an extra layer of ruffled pink petals on
top - like an ice cream sundae!
Brilliant scarlet flowers with black centres in the middle of fine
dark green Dill-like foliage. Very rare and choice and not often
available. Flowers May/June. 2ft.
Velvety purple flowers on upright stems above bristly foliage. An
amazing colour.
Large pure white flowers with a black basel blotch on each petal.
Striking!
Clump forming grass with wonderfully open, airy growth. Stiff,
slender stems, arching leaves and clouds of tiny purple spikelets
produced in panicles from mid-summer onwards.

£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£12.50
£20.00

£7.50
£7.50

£10.00

Pennisetum orientale
'Tall Tails'

Vigorous selection with huge heads of purplish spikelets and
intense red and purple leaf colouring in autumn. 4-5ft.
A group of warm season growing evergreen grasses, appreciated
for their long soft fox tail-like flower heads and their beautiful
arching habit.
Beautiful form with very dark large bottle-brush flowers in late
summer. Cut almost to the ground in spring. The new growth is
bright green. Full sun. 3ft.
Beautifully shaped flower heads with long hairy white whiskers,
bright red at the tips, arching out like sprays of water. Freeflowering and extraordinarily attractive. Free flowering in a
sunny site. 3ft.
Long, thin bottle brushes of white flowers are produced in late
summer. Tall, upright stems which sway gently. Clump forming
habit. 6ft.
Exraordinarily attractive, with larger, longer flowers heads and
taller culms, than the species. Very free flowering and showy! 23ft.
Upright stems bear arching fluffy flower heads, pink becoming
silver. 4ft. Simular to P.o.'Karley Rose, but taller. Full sun.

Pennisetum villosum
AGM - Egyptian
Fountain Grass
Penstemon 'Dark
Towers

Stunning grass covered in thick ivory white plumes that cascade
over path or front of border to great effect. Grows well at
Sissinghurst. Hardy down to -5C°. 18ins to 2ft.
Pale pink tubular flowers on upright stems above clumps of rich
glossy purple. Sun and good drainage. 3ft.

£5.00

Panicum virgatum
'Squaw'

Pennisetum Fountain Grass
Pennisetum
alopecuriodes 'Black
Beauty'
Pennisetum
alopecuroides
'Hameln'
Pennisetum
macrourum
Pennisetum orientale
'Karley Rose'
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Perovskia atriplicifolia Delicate deeply cut silvery-grey foliage topped by slender
panicles of deep blue lavender-like flowers August to September
‘Blue Spire’ AGM
to 3ft. Prefers sun and good drainage.
Persicaria virginiana Large brightly variegated leaves in cream, green and pink are
marked with a brown chevron that looks like it has been painted
'Painter's Palette'
(Tovara 'P. P.')
on. Long red rat's tail flowers. Non-invasive and prefers shade
and soil not too dry. Hardy and easy. 2ft.
A beautiful, stately plant. Creamy white
frothy
Persicaria
plumes arch slightly, giving this
giant,
polymorpha
(Polygonum
with its large green leaves an
almost
polymorpha)
tropical appearance. Clump
forming, not
a spreader like other
knotweeds. 6ft.
Vigorous spreading plants, idea for providing ground cover in
very large areas.
(P.j var g. 'Variegatus') Large, round, yellow- variegated leaves
Petasites japonicus
var giganteus 'Nishiki- up to 18 ins diameter, are held on 3ft stems providing dense and
buki'
effective ground-cover in damp areas. Heads of pale yellow
appear in late winter before the leaves emerge. A vigorous
spreader.
Phalaris arundinacea Spectacular grass. Leaves of purest white with pale green stripes.
Easily grown. An excellent contrast to darker coloured plants.
‘Feesey’
‘Feesey' has more white and is less invasive. 4ft.

£8.50

£8.50

£10.00

Petasites

£10.00

£8.50

Philadelphus Mock Orange

Useful garden shrubs producing highly scented white flowers in
early summer. They are hardy and undemanding, easily grown on
most soils, incl shallow chalk. Sun/ semi-shade.

Philadelphus
maculatus 'Mexican
Jewel'

Unusual small shrub with narrow leaves and masses of beautiful
pure white flowers with a wine coloured central blotch bend their
necks gracefully. Intensely fragrant! To 5ft.

£12.50

Philadelphus
'Natchez'
Phlomis russeliana

Semi-double large well-scented blooms on an arching fountainshaped vigorous shrub to 10ft.
Handsome large rough leaves form good dense ground-cover.
Stout stems bear soft yellow hooded flowers in whorls during
summer. Seed heads remain decorative through winter. 3ft. Easy
and vigorous in a sunny well-drained spot.

£15.00

Phlomis tuberosa
‘Amazone’

Large heart-shaped corrugated leaves are topped by tall spikes of
mauve flowers in whorls. Beautiful! 5ft.
Colourful and fragrant perennials, divided into Border Phlox and
Alpine Phlox. Alpine Phlox are small, matforming sub-shrubs for
rockeries and pots, flowering in spring. Here we concern
ourselves with varieties of Border Phlox, which flower in
summer, and are easily grown.

£8.50

Phlox
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Wonderful eye-catching and fragrant cultivar
in
a shade of lilac pink that changes with the
light mauve, pink, purplish. Very healthy
plentiful
foliage, resistant to mildew and heat. 3ft.
Phlox carolina subsp. Beautiful Phlox with narrow leaves and mauve-purple flowerheads in summer. Hardy and easily grown. Disease free.3ft.
angusta

Phlox carolina
'Magnificence'

Phlox 'Fashion
Lavender Ice'
Phlox 'Fashion Early
Flamingo'
Phlox maculata
'Natascha'

Photinia x fraseri
‘Red Robin’ AGM
Photinia serratifolia
'Pink crispy'

£10.00

£10.00

New Plox which is very early flowering and has healthy disease
free shiny foliage. Large heads of white flowers with a lavender
eye. Easy in good soil and sun. 3ft.
As above but with flowers of Orchid-pink.

£10.00

Striking form with white flowers on which
each petal has a central stripe of lilac-purple.
The flowers are borne in cylindrical heads in
summer on tall willowy stems with narrow
pointed leaves. Self-supporting and fragrant.
3ft.

£10.00

Brilliant red new leaves. Vigorous evergreen shrub up to15ft, but
can be hard pruned, as required. Suitable as a hedge or specimen
plant.
Leaves marbled white and flushed pink and red. Not as vigorous
as other Photinias and good in a large pot. Plants on a stem.

£10.00

£10.00

£30.00

Dark red maple like foliage becomes almost black. White
Physocarpus
opulifolius 'All Black' flowers. Compact habit to 4ft.

£20.00

New form with orange foliage becoming dark purple. Neat small
leaves and a dense compact habit. White flowers.Hardy shrub for
a container or in the garden. 3ft.
Large genus of tall conical conifers, including important forestry
trees and some very ornamental garden trees and cultivars.

£20.00

Picea glauca 'Conica' Charming small conifer forming a neat dense conical shape.
Makes a good small christmas tree but will grow happily in the
garden.

£6.50

Pieris 'Flaming silver' An evergreen shrub with bright red leaves when new, turning
pink and then green with a conspicuouse cream margin. Clusters
of white flowers in spring. 5ft.

£10.00

Pieris 'Forest Flame'

New growth is brilliant sealing wax red, turns pink, white and
finally green. Clusters of white flowers in spring. 5ft.

£10.00

Pinus - Pine
trees

Mainly large evergreen trees with long needles held in bunches.

Physocarpus
opulifolius 'Little
Angel'

Picea - Spruce
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Pinus wallichiana
AGM - Bhutan Pine

Exquisite, ultimately large Conifer with a broad crown. Long soft
blue-green needles gracefully drape outstretched branches, where
banana shaped cones, up to 10 ins long, hang in bunches.

£12.50

Pinus wallichiana
'Zebrina'

As above but the long blue-green needles are banded creamyyellow.
Evergreen shrubs with interesting and varied leaves. Flowers are
small and sweetly scented. Prefer sun and well drained soil and
useful for maritime sites.
Striking evergreen foliage shrub.Young leaves cream, becoming
dark green marbled white, tinged pink in winter. To 8ft.

£17.50

Pittosporum
Pittosporum
tenuifolium 'Irene
Paterson'
Pittosporum
tenuifolium 'Tom
Thumb' AGM

£12.50

Neat shiny evergreen undulating leaves are lime-green when
emerging but turn to a dark black purple colour. Particularly
pronounced in spring when the new shoots emerge against the
dark older foliage. Forms a dense, rounded bush that with
minimal pruning can be made to form a perfect dome. 3ft.
Golden-green leaves become golden-yellow. Striking evergreen
best colour in sun. 8ft.

£12.50

Terminal racemes of sky blue flowers produced continuously
through summer. A vigorous climber. Sunny spot. Keep frost free
during winter.

£15.00

Podophyllum
peltatum - Mayapple

Glossy green lobed leaves emerge in spring metallic bronze.
Fragrant white cup-shaped flowers are followed by yellow-green
fruit. Best in shade. 18ins.

£10.00

Podophyllum 'Spotty
Dotty'

Extra-ordinary new plant grown chiefly for its foliage - strangely
attractive, covered in mad dark spots and bumps, like a toad's
skin! Dark red bell flowers and- sometimes - large green fruits
add to its appeal! Shade and soil not too dry. 12ins.

£10.00

Podocarpus totara
'Pendula'
Polygonatum
verticillatum

Slow growing Conifer with Yew-like foliage. Matures into a
elegant weeping small tree. Sheltered spot.
Upright stems from which radiate whorls of narrow leaves. Under
each whorl of foliage hangs a cluster of small greenish white
flowers. 2ft.
Tall upright stems arch over at the top and bear pendulous white
flowers. This form has larger flowers. 3ft. Shade.

£12.50

Pittosporum
tenuifolium
'Warnham Gold'
Plumbago auriculata

Polygonatum x
hybridum
'Weihenstephan'
Polystichum setiferum Soft Shield Fern. Fresh green fronds segments are densely
'Plumosum Densum' - arranged giving a sculptured appearance. Evergreen. 2ft. Very
decorative and versatile.
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Primula florindae
AGM

Cool lemon yellow drooping fragrant bells set on stems well
above rosettes of healthy green rounded foliage. A beautiful,
easily grown plant for moist or wet soil in sun or shade. Flowers
in June/July for weeks. Good combined with Hostas. 2ft.

£8.50

Prunus nipponicum
'Brilliant'

Upright shrub with a profusion of dazzling white flowers in
spring. Buds are flushed pink before opening. 4ft.
Most useful, attractive semi-evergreen, lush grondcover for part
shade or shade.

£12.50

Long, narrow leaves in bold clumps with sprays of luminous pure
Pulmonaria 'Blue
dark blue flowers in spring. 18 inches.
Ensign'
Pulmonaria 'Majeste' Leaves almost entirely silver. Pink flowers.

£8.50

A small weeping tree with narrow grey felted leaves and creamy
white flowers in late spring.
Rare small tree with a profusion of small white flowers in spring
which turn into large reddish seed pods. Sheltered site and acid
soil.
Compact evergreen shrub with handsome leathery leaves and
large panicles of rose-pink flowers. Sheltered position in sun or
part shade. Good in a tub. Small plants.
Charming perennial Sedge with upright stems and white fairylike flowers. Needs a damp soil and may be grown in up to
2inches of water. Protect in winter.

£30.00

Pulmonaria Lungwort

Pyrus salicifolia
'Pendula'
Rehderodendron
macrocarpum
Rhaphiolepis
umbellata
Rhynchospora
latifolia 'White Star'
Rodgersia 'Bronze
Peacock'

£8.50

£20.00

£12.50

£12.50

£10.00

Copper coloured young foliage turns green edged red, dark pink
fluffy flower heads in early summer followed by red seeds. 2ft.
Best in damp soil and part shade. Assort well with Hostas.
Bold pinnate crinkled leaves are chocolate-purple in spring
Rodgersia pinnata
becoming dark green. Starry dark pink flowers. 3ft.
'Chocolate Wings'
Rodgersia podophylla Handsome plant with large Horse Chestnut-like leaves. In this
particular species the big jagged lobes are bronze tinted, and the
fluffy heads of sweetly scented flowers in summer are creamygreen . Prefers moist soil. Sun or shade. 3 ft.
A mixture of shrubs and climbing or
rambling plants, all of outstanding beauty
and intrigue, and mostly with exquisite
fragrance. We make a very careful choice,
wishing to bring you a wide selection of
really worthwhile and unique Roses for
you to grow and enjoy!

£10.00
£10.00

Roses

Rosa 'Arthur Bell'
(Floribunda)
Rosa 'Ballerina' AGM
(Hybrid Musk/
Polyantha)

Large fragrant semi-double flowers open bright yellow fading to
cream. Reliable and easily grown. 3ft.
Large clusters of small blush pink single flowers on a short
robust rounded shrub. Musk perfumed. One of the most reliable
and longest flowering of shrub roses! 4 ft x 4 ft.
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Rosa banksiae ‘Lutea’ Unusual and beautiful vigorous semi-evergreen climbing rose.
30 ft. Requires a warm wall. Hanging clusters of deep yellow,
AGM (Climber)
slightly fragrant, double flowers in May/June.

£14.50

Sensational new colour break! Semi-filled lavender blue flowers
with a paler centre and prominent golden stams. Wonderful
fragrance! Short bushy shrub. 2½ft.
Rosa 'Burgundy Ice' Deep plum purple velvety petals with a pale reverse - very
special! An offspring of R. 'Iceberg', this rose never stops
(Floribunda)
flowering. Scented and disease resistant. 3 ft.
Trusses of creamy pink well formed flowers, beautifully fragrant,
Rosa 'Champagne
Moment' (Floribunda) with apricot centres. Glossy dark green foliage. Repeat flowering
and exceptionally disease resistant. 3 ft.
Rosa chinensis 'Bengal Large lax-petalled single flowers are deep-red. Produced
continuously through summer. Compact to 5ft.
Crimson'
Deep purple young shoots with coppery young foliage. Orange
Rosa chinensis
buds open to buff coloured single flowers, shaded with carmine
‘Mutabilis’
and aging to crimson from summer into autumn. Tea-scented.
Prefers a sunny, sheltered site. To 6ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Blue for You'
(Floribunda)

£12.50

£12.50

£10.00
£10.00

Rosa 'Cornelia' AGM Lovely coppery-pink flowers with a good perfume cover the
reddish branches all throuh the season. Often one of the last roses
(Hybrid Musk)
in Nov/ Dec! Disease resistant copper-toned foliage and tolerant
of most conditions, including some shade. 4-5 ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Duchess of
Cornwall'
(Floribunda)

Deep apricot fully double flowers are sweetly fragrant. A superb
Rose that is free-flowering over a long period and has disease
resistant foliage.4ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Enchantress'
(Hybrid Tea)

Large fully double almost globular flowers are rich pink fading
darker and with a fruity fragrance. Free flowering all summer.
3ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Etoile de
Hollande Climbing'
(Rambler)
Rosa 'Ferdinand
Pichard' (Hybrid
Perpetual)
Rosa gallica
'Versicolor' AGM
(Shrub)
Rosa glauca
(R.
Rubrifolia) (Shrub)

A vigorous rose bearing deep crimson, strongly perfumed flowers
in early summer, then again in late summer. 18 ft.

£12.50

Large pale pink roses are wonderfully striped crimson and purple.
Strong, rich fragrance. Repeat flowering and vigourous shrub to
4ft. One of the finest striped Roses!
Syn. Rosa 'Mundi'. Semi-double rose-red flowers striped white
with some all red. Very showy. A really old variety. 5 ft.

£12.50

Excellent for colour foliage schemes, grey-mauve leaves on
purple-flushedstems. Clear pink single flowers on a tough shrub
to 6 ft.
One of the compact climbing Roses to 6ft. Purple grape-coloured
flowers like a Hybrid Tea. Flowers produced all through summer
and top to bottom of plant.

£10.00

Rosa 'Gloriana'
(Climber)
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Rosa 'Hot Chocolate' Rich russet, brown and orange blooms - a unique colour! Repeat
flowering, tough and healthy, and with old rose scent, this
(Floribunda)
American bred shrub rose really has it all. 3 ft.
Old-fashioned large cup-shaped blooms are ivory-white, tinted
Rosa 'Mme Alfred
pink. Sweetly fragrant, reliable and continual flowering. Disease
Carriere' AGM
resistant. 20 ft.
(Noisette Climber)
Strong-growing rose with enormous madder-crimson flowers
Rosa 'Mme Isaac
with a rich, powerful Old Rose fragrance. To 5ft. May be used
Pereire' AGM
as a short climber.
(Bourbon)
One of the best and most well known climbers of all time! Fully
Rosa 'New Dawn'
double, shell pink blooms with a good scent produced throughout
AGM (Climber)
the season. Strong and vigorous to 20 ft.

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

£12.50

Rosa 'Nostalgie'
(Hybrid Tea)

Truly unique, two-tone well filled flowers; creamy white centres
with cherry-red outer petals. Strongly scented and abundant dark
green foliage. A wonderful cut flower with straight, strong stems perfect for flower arranging and the show bench! 3 ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Open Arms'
AGM (Dwarf
Rambler)
Rosa 'Pure Poetry'
(Hybrid Tea)

Cascades of shell pink open flowers with prominent golden
stamens, repeats through thew season. Shiny, dark green foliage.
6-10 ft.
Large burgundy flowers are filled like an Old English Rose.
Sweetly fragrant and repeats well. Strong upright stems to 4ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Rambling
Rector' AGM
(Rambler)
Rosa 'Rhapsody in
Blue' (Shrub)

A profusion of large clusters of small fragrant creamy-white semi
double flowers followed by good red hips. To 20 ft or more.

£12.50

Completely unique rose - semi-double flowers are deep purple
with the odd white streak, fading to inky blue, offset by golden
stamens and lush, abundant foliage. Sweetly perfumed, healthy,
repeat-flowering and vigorous, to 5 ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Scent from
Heaven' (Climber)

Rose of the year 2017. Very fragrant classic burtton-hole orange
flowers produced through summer. A compact climber to 8ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Scentimental'
(Floribunda)

Semi-double flowers are richly coloured cream with red stripes.
Highly scented, repeat flowering and disease resistant. Will
tolerate a little shade. Rich green healthy looking foliage. 4ft.

£12.50

Rosa 'Sussex'
(Groundcover)
Rosa 'Warm
Welcome' AGM
(Miniature Climber)

Apricot filled flowers in large clusters. Repeat flowering ground
cover rose to 2ft.
Exciting new breakthrough in Rose breeding - a miniature
climber to 6 ft. Brilliant orange flowers all summer and red
flushed purple new growth.

£10.00

Roscoea purpurea
'Spice Island'

A dream of a plant. Lavender-pink orchid like flowers on strong
purple flushed stems in August. Worth a good site. Prefers a rich
soil and a winter mulch. Sun or a little shade. 18ins.
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Rosmarinus officinalis
'Miss Jessop's
Upright'
Rosmarinus officinalis
'Rampant Boule'

A good form of Rosemary with a neat upright habit. Blue flowers
in Spring. 3ft

£7.50

Prostrate Rosemary with a very elegant habit. Branches arch up
and over and have dark blue flowers in spring.

£7.50

Rubus squarrosus

£16.50

Rudbeckia fulgida
'Forever Gold'

Strange leaf-less low shrub with dark green tangled stems and
decorative ivory white thorns. Forms thick impenetrable mounds
up to 18ins.
Effective and easily grown summer border plants with large daisy
flowers mostly with a prominent central cone.
Bright golden-yellow daisy like flowers with a blackish-brown
centre produced for a longer period over leafy clumps. 2ft.

Rudbeckia fulgida
'Goldsturm' AGM

Indispensable perennial, reliably and prolifically producing vivid
yellow daisies with large black centre cone. Aug/Oct. 2ft .

£8.50

Rudbeckia laciniata
'Goldquelle' AGM

Fully double lemon-yellow flowerheads look akin to Dahlias.
Striking perennial, wonderful with Aconitum or blue Salvia. 3ft.

£8.50

Rudbeckia maxima

Large glaucous paddle-shaped leaves and tall stems bearing
drooping petalled yellow daisies with protruding black cones. 4ft.
Plant in a sunny spot with good rich soil .
Single yellow daisies on stout leafy stems. Robust, large flowered
and tall. To 6ft . No staking required.
The small, densely arranged, sharp leaves are actually flattened
stems. Bright red berries follow insignificant flowers. Forms a
dense thicket. Will grow in dense dry shade. 3ft.

£12.50

Rarely grown tall grass of architectural value. Broad arching greygreen leaves and tall purple-tinted stems bearing silky silver open
plumes. 6ft.
A wide and diverse genus including large trees and small alpines.
Most are easily grown.
A curious form which has the leaves neatly curled into rings
giving a most odd appearance. Best cut hard back every winter,
for the best leaf display. Different size plants available.

£25.00

Rudbeckia

Rudbeckia nitida
'Herbstsonne' AGM
Ruscus acuelatus
'Hermaphrodite
Form' - Butcher's
Broom
Saccharum ravennae

Salix - Willow
Salix babylonica
'Crispa' (S.b.
'Annularis')

£10.00

£12.50
£12.50

£12.50

Salix chaenomeloides Giant pink fluffy catkins on this Giant Pussy Willow from Japan
is a real heartwarmer on a winter's day. Large shrub, but easy to
'Mt Aso'
hard prune to more managable proportions. Good as cut stems for
the house.

£10.00

Elegant narrow leaves, intensely silver on grey stems. Adaptable
to most situations. To 10ft .Various size plants available from

£12.50

Salix exigua - Coyote
Willow
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Salix integra 'Hakuro- A small tree formed by grafting S. integra 'Albomaculata' onto a
stout 3-5ft stem. Very effective; looks like the tree is in flower all
nishiki'
through the season! Varying sizes, from

£16.50

Alpine willow forming a low mat. New leaves in spring are silkysilver and 2inch catkins appear in spring. Planted in a pot, it will
hang over the sides.
Aromatic perennials, sometimes shrubby, with mostly hairy
Salvia - Sage
leaves and lipped flowers in bright colours, often held in spires.
Most want a well-drained spot in full sun. Some are frost tender,
others are fully hardy.
Salvia 'Nachtvlinder' NEW! Covered in rich sumptous purple flowers over a long
(Salvia 'Moth' )
period. A drought tolerant and easy shrubby Sage for a sunny
well drained site. 2½ft.
Spikes of vibrant electric blue. A new colour form which is
Salvia nemerosa
striking. Forms leafy clumps and is hardy. Sunny site.2ft.
'Midnight Model'
(S. n. 'East Friesland') Intense deep purple flowers on stout erect
Salvia nemerosa
'Ostfriesland' AGM stems for weeks during summer. Easily grown reliable perennial
for a sunny site. 2ft.
Salvia uliginosa AGM Graceful tall stems bear waving sprays of clear azure blue
flowers. Lovely late flowering perennial for sheltered sunny
spot, not too dry. To 6ft. Requires no staking.
As above but more compact growing to 3ft.
Salvia uliginosa
'Ballon Azul'
Sambucus canadensis A remarkable form of the American Elder. Enormous pinnate
leaves are topped by equally large flower clusters up to 18 inches
‘Maxima’
across. Vigorous and robust. Largest leaves and flowers are
achieved by hard pruning in spring.

£16.50

Salix nakamurana
var. Yezoalpina

Sambucus ebulus

An herbaceous Elderberry - sending up straight shoots terminated
by flat heads of white flowers tinted pink in September. Shoots
radiate out from the ground and form new plants. A rapid
colonizer for the wild garden.

£7.50

£8.50
£7.50

£10.00

£10.00
£12.50

£12.50

Sambucus nigra - Hardy shrub or small tree able to grow in the darkest, dampest or
driest corner of the garden. Native to Britain, in the past it held an
Elderberry

honoured place in the domestic pharmacy. From its berries, a
wine or syrup may be prepared by boiling with sugar. If diluted
with hot water and taken just before bedtime, rural folk claim it
to be an excellent remedy for colds and chills. Sambucus may be
allowed to grow into large shrubs or exceptionally small trees but
they may be pruned each spring which provides a finer show
from those grown for their foliage characteristics. The following
cultivars are available:

Sambucus nigra
'Black Lace'

A fantastic new form with almost black, dissected foliage and
creamy-pink buds and flowers followed by blackish-red berries in
autumn.
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Sanguisorba Burnet

Sanguisorbas are meadow plants, often growing in slightly wetter
locations. They enjoy a fertile soil, but will adapt to drier and less
rich conditions. They go well with other perennials in a mixed
border and look good with grasses.

Tall upright with fluffy dark red flowers which open pink.
August-September. 5ft. Hardy but not on very dry soil.
White cylindrical bobble flowers on tall wiry stems. Clumps of
fresh green divided foliage. Soil not too dry. Self supporting if in
an open spot. 6ft.
Very tall upright with dark red fluffy flowers which open pink.
Sanguisorba
'Cangshan Cranberry' July/August. 7ft. Hardy but not for very dry soil.

£12.50

Fluffy lavender pink flower heads drooping over glaucus green
rosettes of wide wavy-edged Burnet leaves. Flowers summer to
early autumn. 5ft.
Wiry stems topped by deep-purple flowers in summer above
clumps of grey-green foliage. Compact habit to 2ft..
Stout upright stems topped by large dark purple bottlebrush
flowers in summer above clumps of glaucous foliage. This has
longer flowers than the type. 3ft.
Sanguisorba tenuifolia Tall wiry stems are branched at the top and carry white bottlebrush flowers in summer above clumps of handsome ferny
'Alba'
foliage. 5ft.
Unusual plant with felty dark flushed heart shaped leaves and
Sarum henryi
bright single yellow flowers in spring and early summer. Good in
shade. Hardy 12ins.
Large scalloped, glossy bright green leaves with red undersides.
Saxifraga fortunei
Large and healthy plants. White flowers in late autumn. To 18
'Blackberry and
Apple Pie'
ins.
Almost black leaves are shiny and scallope edged and have rubySaxifraga fortunei
red flowers in autumn. A little smaller than other S. fortunei.
'Black Ruby'

£12.50

Sanguisorba
'Blackthorn'
Sanguisorba 'Burr
Blanc'

Sanguisorba
hakusanensis 'Pink
Brushes'
Sanguisorba officinalis
'Tanna'
Sanguisorba menziesii
'Wake Up'

£10.00

£12.50

£8.50
£10.00

£10.00

£8.50

£10.00

£8.50

Saxifraga fortunei
'Cheap Confections'
Saxifraga fortunei
'Rubrifolia'

Large candy-pink flowers which have frilly petals. Very showy.
Flowers late above clumps of shiny green foliage.
Airy sprays carry clouds of white flowers September to
November above rosettes of broad shining scalloped leaves with
bright red reverse. Prefer some shade and good soil. 12ins.

£10.00

Saxifraga 'Southside
Seedling' AGM

Rockery plant with tumbling sprays of white flowers with an
arresting red eye. Leaves in a neat rosette with silver hair on the
edge of each leaf. 8-10 ins.
Evergreen spreading rosettes of dark green fleshy leaves boldly
splashed with yellow and cream. Airy sprays of pink flowers in
June. One of the very best groundcovers in dark corners. 12 ins.

£8.50

Saxifraga x urbium
'Variegata' Variegated London
Pride
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Schizophragma
hydrangeoides
'Roseum'
Scilla peruviana Portuguese Squill

Pink-flowered relative of Climbing Hydrangea. Lovely self
clinging climber for a north or east facing position.

£14.50

Large rosettes of fleshy bright green leaves are topped by a dense
pyramidal flower head of brilliant blue flowers with long
stamens. More like a Hyacinth than a Squill. Late spring. 12ins.

£8.50

Sedum 'Red Cauli'

Newer form of Sedum with grey-purple leaves and deep red buds
opening out to bright red densely packed flower heads. 18 ins.

£8.50

Selinum filicifolium

Finely cut doubly pinnate bright green leaves held elegantly on
upright stems. White flowers in summer. 1ft. Sunny site.
Large evergreen leaves are silky and silver. Brilliant in a pot, on
its own or with other colours, or in the border. Hardy and easy.

£8.50

Senecio candicans
'Angel Wings'

£10.00

Sequoia sempervirens A smaller version of Coastal Redwood. Will not grow as tall but
still has the same narrow conic shape.
'Kobel'

£25.00

Sequoiadendron
giganteum

Neatly conical upright Conifer eventually very large but very
architectural in the garden for 20 years and stately after that.

£15.00

Silphium laciniatum

Much divided flat leaves looking much like a large aquatic bird’s
foot. Also curious in that the are held upright and follow the sun
round during the day. 6ft.

£12.50

Smilacina racemosa

Graceful arching stems terminate in a fluffy creamy white spike,
deliciously scented. Bright red berries. A shade-loving plant for
an acid soil. 3 ft

£10.00

Solanum crispum
‘Glasnevin’

Fragrant clusters of deep blue-purple flowers from summer to
autumn. Vigorous climber for a sunny site.

£10.00

Solanum laxum
'Coldham'

Clusters of white flowers delicately flushed blue produced all
summer on a twining climber with dark green leaves flushed
purple. Sheltered wall in full sun. This beautiful plant comes to
us courtesy of the late plantsman Jack Elliot, in whose garden
'Coldham' at Little Chart Forstal it grew.
Coral-red flowers produced almost continuously on a compact
evergreen shrub to 3ft. Sun and well drained soil.
New sensational introduction! Bright red tubular buds open to
reveal yellow star-shaped flowers over broad ribbed green
leaves. A clump forming shade lover for a moist woodland spot,
from N America. 12ins.

£12.50

Spiraea x vanhouttei
'Pink Ice'

Striking leaves are heavily flushed white and pink. Pink flowers.
Hardy and easy in a sunny position. 3ft.

£10.00

Sorbaria kirilowii (S.
arborea)

Magnificent shrub of the largest size. Erect stems clad with
luxuriant foliage reach up to 20ft, arching out at the top under the
weight of enormous panicles of white flowers. A spectacular
lawn specimen. Available in several sizes.

£12.50

Sphaeralcea
'Newleaze Coral'
Spigelia marilandica
'Little Readhead'
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Stachys macrantha
'Superba'

Handsome veined and wrickled dark green leaves and dense erect
spikes of hooded deep purplish-pink flowers from early summer
to autumn. Hardy.2ft.

Stipa

A diverse genus, from needle grasses to feather grasses. Prefers
an open, well drained site.
Tall stems bear huge heads of flowers opening purple and turning
harvest yellow. Dense, weed-proof clumps of evergreen foliage.
6ft. One of the loveliest of all grasses!
An exceptional form. Larger panicles on taller, stronger stems,
flowers are more golden coloured and arch gently. Small plants

Stipa gigantea AGM

Stipa gigantea
'Goldfontäne'
Stipa pennata
Stipa tenuissima

Syringa x josiflexa
'Bellicent' AGM Lilac 'Bellicent'
Tanacetum vulgare
‘Golden Feather'

Tanacetum vulgare
var. crispum

Taxus baccata
AGM - Yew

Taxus baccata
'Gracilis Pendula'
Thalictrum 'Black
Stockings'
Thalictrum delavayi
'Ankum'
Thalictrum
del.'Hewitt's Double'
AGM

Elongated silver flower heads trail in the wind. A beautiful grass
for a sunny well drained spot. 3ft.
Graceful upright clumps of thin leaves arch, fountain-like. Fine
wispy inflorescences in midsummer, that move and ripple like
silk with every breath of air. 2ft.
Elegant arching shrub with large racemes of rose-pink fragrant
flowers in early summer. A Lilac with a difference, this needs to
be given enough space to show off its outline to best effect. 12ft.

£8.50

£10.00

£12.50

£8.50
£7.50

£20.00

Golden feathery foliage on strong upright stems bearing heads of
£7.50
yellow flowers in summer. The whole plant is strongly aromatic
and is used for medicinal purposes. A striking splash of colour
and easily grown to 3ft.
More compact than the species, this form makes a good garden
£7.50
plant, providing excellent ground cover. Exquisitely cut leaves
and yellow button flowers. 2ft
Dark evergreen foliage tolerating clipping well and growing on P.o.a.
the poorest soils except waterlogged and coping with dense shade
makes this one of the finest plants for hedging. It can grow fast
initially and a 5ft high hedge is possible in 5years but when
established, requires only one cut a year. Dark black green
foliage provides a good contrast for brighter plant colours.
Available in several sizes and price depends on quantity. Please
contact us for a quote.
Interesting form with pendulous branches. Best trained to a cane
to start with to give height from which the branches will cascade
down.
A variety of T. aquilegifolium , this Meadow Rue is tall, with
fluffy lilac flowers and jet black flower stems. Blue-green
foliage, similar in shape to Columbine's. To 7ft.
Larger heads of lilac-purple with longer stamens. Sun or part
shade. 5ft.
Tiny pure lilac double flowers on wiry stems in great clouds . A
charming form. 6ft.
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Thalictrum
ichangense 'Evening
Star'
Thalictrum 'Perfume
Star'

Heart shaped leaves are purple-brown with prominent silver
veining. Starry lavender flowers on wiry stems float above the
foliage in early summer. Sun or part shade. Hardy. 9Ins.
Clouds of dark-pink sweetly fragrant flowers emerge from purple
buds on wiry stems above a neat clump of foliage. 3ft. Hardy.

Thalictrum
rochebrunianum
Thalictrum
sphaerostachyum

Like a larger form of T. delavayi in all parts, growing to 6ft.

£10.00

An improved form of T. Flavum. Foliage is glaucous -blue and
on very tall strong stems. ~The flower-heads are fluffy and lemonyellow. 5ft.
Very impressive, with elegant blue-grey foliage and clouds of
fluffy light yellow flowers that hint at it'sT. flavum heritage.
Later on, pink coloured stems adds extra autumn interest. To 3m!

£10.00

Thalictrum 'Tukker
Princess'

£6.50

£10.00

£10.00

Deeply cut dark green leaves have a prominent purple centre.
Upright spikes of whiskery flowers are pink in bud, opening
cream. Good. Produced in Spring. Shade plant.
Frothy pink flowers in dense spikes and deeply cut evergreen
foliage with red veins. One of the best groundcover perennials,
equally happy in part sun or deeper shade. 12ins.

£8.50

Amazingly this is a trailing Tiarella. Handsome leaves are
marked purple. Pink flowers in spring open white. Good in a tall
pot.
A recent introduction from China. Forms a clump of corrugated
dar green foliage and in late summer, foxglove like flowers of
yellow with a red throat. 1ft. Requires a sheltered site.

£12.50

Trachelospermum
jasminoides AGM

Evergreen twining self-clinging climber freely producing clusters
of white flowers which scent the air with sweet perfume. One of
the finest fragrances of any plant. The flowers are set against
glossy green foliage. A warm sunny wall usually works best. To
30ft.

£20.00

Trachelospermum
jasminoides
'Waterwheel'
Trachycarpus fortunei
AGM Chusan Palm

Narrow fingered leaf selection with distinct silver marbling,
elegant and intriguing. The foliage takes on bronze tones in
winter. 25ft.
One of the only palms reliably hardy in Britain. Slow growing,
forming a single trunk topped with large fan-shaped leaves. Will
grow in sun or part shade. In a good soil it can grow fast.
Available in different sizes from
The common name refers to the smaller leaf size which at 24 ins
is much smaller than those found on T. fortunei and renders it
more wind tolerant. Very hardy and slow growing, making it
suitable for pot culture.
Handsome heart-shaped leaves topped by sprays of starry
purplish-blue flowers in spring to early summer. 18ins.

£14.50

Tiarella 'Candy
Stripe'
Tiarella 'Pink
Skyrocket' - Foam
Flower
Tiarella 'Sunset
Ridge'
Titanotrichum
oldhamii

Trachycarpus
wagnerianus Miniature Chusan
Palm
Trachystemon
orientalis
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Bright yellow to lime green foliage offset electrical blue flowers
on a low sturdy perennial. Some midday shade is appreciated. 1
ft.
Handsome clumps of palmate leaves are topped by powdery
Trautvetteria
heads of white flowers over a long period in summer. Little
caroliniensis
known and rare. Easily grown in sun or part shade. 4ft.
Trifolium rubens 'Red One of the largest flowered clovers with cylindrical red-pink
flower-heads up to 2 inches long. Forms a very neat and
Feathers'
attractive clump to 2ft. Sunny site and well drained soil.
Tradescantia 'Sweet
Kate' - Spiderwort

Triosteum
erythrocarpum Feverwort
Ulmus laevis
Ulmus uyematsui

Veratrum maackii
Veratrum nigrum
AGM
Verbena 'La France'
Verbena officinalis
'Bampton'

Vernonia

£8.50

£10.00

£10.00

August sees large rosy red berries adorn this unsuual shade
loving perennial with coarse textured leaves in pairs on upright
stems. From the Himalayas. 3ft.
Forms a large imposing tree, not dissimular to U. Procera. Very
rarely been known to suffer from Dutch Elm Disease.
Species from Taiwan. Forms a large tree and has proved hardy in
the UK. Unlike most Elms, prefers a well drained soil.

£10.00

Another dark-flowered Veratrum, similar, but not identical, to V.
nigrum . Leaves are longer and more pointed.
Large broad pleated tapering leaves alternate on stout stems
topped by a branching plume of maroon-black flowers. A bold
plant for a cool shady spot with good soil.
A succesion of bright lavender-blue flower heads through
summer. Good in a pot or border. 18ins.
Superb new plant. Masses of narrow purple tread-like stems arch
out and have tiny jewel like pink flowers that open over a long
period down the stems. Foliage is deep purple but only if planted
in sun. 18ins.
Tall back-of-border perennials useful in the autumn garden.

£15.00

£30.00
£30.00

£12.50

£7.50
£8.50

Newly introduced Vernonia - Rich purple daisies top a tall plant
that grows best with some moisture. Flowers Sept and Oct.
Native to the USA. 6ft.
Vernonia lettermannii Fine needle-like foliage and bright purple flowers cover a wellbranched, compact plant.Very tolerant of drough,t and can take
'Iron Butterfly'
occasional flooding. Native to Arkansas, USA. To 3 ft.

£12.50

N. American native, a shorter alternative to the two above, with
violet daisies to 4 or 5ft. A slightly moist place suits it best.
Flowers Sept -Oct.
Very low mats of glossy rounded leaves studded with rich blue
flowers which have a white eye produced prolifically in late
spring. Sunny spot.

£10.00

Vernonia crinita
'Mammuth'

Vernonia
noveboracensis
Veronica liwanensis
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Veronica
umbrosa'Georgia
Blue'

Veronicastrum

Veronicastrum
virginicum
'Adoration'
Veronicastrum
virginicum
'Fascination'
Veronicastrum
virginicum 'Pink
Glow'
Viburnum plicatum
'Pink Beauty'
Viola 'Heartthrob'

Woodwardia
fimbriata
Xanthocyparis
vietnamensis
Ypsilandra thibetica

Yucca 'Vittorio
Emmanuele II'

(formerly known as V. peduncularis 'G.B.') Recent discovery
which forms a dense mat of evergreen foliage tinged bronze
purple and a long succession of rich blue flowers in spring. Hardy
and easy. 6ins.x 2ft wide.
Erect stems with whorls of horizontal, dark green leaves,
terminated by tall spikes of flowers. Clump forming, easily
grown perennials, they add height and a vertical accent to any
planting scheme.
Tall upright stems topped with reddish-Lavender flower spikes in
July August.5ft.

£7.50

£10.00

Spectacular plant. Stout stems up to 6ft high topped by branched
upright panicles of violet-purple in summer. Easily grown in a
sunny site. Loved by Bees and Butterflies.
Soft pink spikes. 4ft.

£10.00

Layers of horizontal branches are clothed with delicate-pink lacy
flowers in late spring. A beautiful shrub to 5ft.
Large heart-shaped leaves have a dark maroon centre and fresh
green edge. Large, striking pink viola flowers appear before the
leaves. Hardy. Sun or shade or grow in pots.
Giant Chain-Fern. Large fresh green evergreen fronds can be to
6ft. Long. Best in damp sheltered sites.
Amazingly this Conifer was only discovered in 2002. growing on
high limestone ridges in N. Vietnam. Related to Chamaecyparis
nootkatensis which is now in a new group.
Dense spikes of palest porcelain blue flowers and evergreen
rosettes of pale green ribbon-like leaves. Very rare new
introduction from China. Woodland and part shade. Flowers
March to April. 8ins.
Rare, large growing Yucca forming an enormous clump of large,
glaucous rosettes. Very free-flowering when established.

£12.50

Zantedeschia
aethiopica Arum Lily

Large heart-shaped to paddle-like leaves and curious looking
flowers consisting of one large coloured bract - the spathe surrounding a small yellow column called the spadix. This is in
fact the fertile flowers, later on followed by orange berries.
Splendid impressive plant for a pondside or bog garden! Frost
hardy, benefits from mulching in winter or plant 3 inches below
water level. The following cultivars are available:

Zantedeschia aeth.
'Little Gem'
Zantedeschia aeth.
'Glen Coe'

A dwarf form with white spathes produced in summer. 2ft.
Discovered in a Shropshire garden, this form is hardier and more
floriferouse than other forms. 3ft.
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Zigadenus elegans
'Pursh'

Creamy-green star-like flowers are marked yellow-green within
and held on grey stems June to Aug. Long narrow strap-like
leaves. 2ft

The Shade House.
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